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Abstract

Australian house prices have risen markedly this century while wages have not kept pace. This
disparity between earnings and housing prices has led to a housing affordability issue, with many
lower income families now finding themselves in housing affordability stress. Concurrently, there
has been a winding back of state provision of social housing, largely seen as a housing safety net
today. Victoria has been providing public housing since 1939, with the establishment of the Housing
Commission of Victoria, however, neoliberal reforms since the early 1990s have significantly reduced
the role of Australian Governments in supplying social housing, leading to stagnating public housing
stock levels and a greater reliance on not-for-profit community housing associations. Faced with rundown social housing stocks, and tens of thousands of people on the waiting list, Australian
Governments have attempting to leverage the private and not-for-profit sector into the delivery of
social housing. The Victorian State Government is currently proposing that several public housing
estates be redeveloped through public-private partnerships, however, there is a shortage of
empirical evidence comparing these delivery models against a public sector delivery model. This
thesis, models public-private partnerships, community housing, and public sector led delivery
models, to determine the cost effectiveness of each model. Detailed site plans were developed for a
former public housing estate in Preston, simulating what style and level of development, different
sectors would produce. These plans were then financially analysed to determine financial efficiency
in delivery of social housing. All models were then recalculated under two scenarios of public sector
led delivery. This thesis has found that the public sector can deliver larger amounts of social housing,
and a lower per dwelling cost, than either the private or community housing sectors. These findings
have serious policy implications for the future delivery of social housing in Melbourne, raising doubts
about the effectiveness of utilising public-private partnerships.
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1 Introduction
In August 2017, The Economist Intelligence Unit (2017) ranked Melbourne as the ‘most liveable city’
for the seventh consecutive year. Also in August 2017, HAAG (2017) announced that it had housed
an older man in public housing, ending his 23 years on the waiting list. After struggling to find
employment, being evicted, living in unsafe conditions and experiencing deteriorating health, he
commented that ‘being independent is very important to me and for the first time in my life I have a
place on my own where I am in complete control of my life’ (HAAG 2017, p. 1). His experience is
emblematic of a deeply worrying problem Melbourne is facing, decreasing housing affordability and
stagnating levels of social housing. Average housing prices have risen from 3.3 times average income
in 1981 to approximately seven times average income by 2015 (Thomas & Hall 2016). Households
are coming under increased financial stress as a result of this sharp increase in housing costs, with
50.1% of low-income households experiencing Housing Affordability Stress (ABS 2015; Buxton,
Goodman & Moloney 2016). Concurrent with this decline in housing affordability, social housing
levels, which are expected to provide a safety net for those unable to participate in the private
housing market (as either renters or homeowners), have barely changed since 2000 (see PC
(Productivity Commission) 2005, 2017). As of June 2017 there were 57,690 people on the Victorian
social housing waiting list (DHHS 2017b).For clarification purposes, social housing is an umbrella
term that covers both community housing and public housing (DHS 2016b), which are regarded as
affordable housing.
It is within this housing affordability context that there have been ample calls for increasing the
stock of social housing. However, in the last decade successive Victorian state governments have
failed to provide an adequate increase in social housing, a seemingly contradictory public policy
position to adopt, in light of a lengthy waiting list. Moreover, recent initiatives announced by the
Andrews-led state Labor Government intend to increase social housing stock through the sale of
public housing estates and stock transfers to the community housing sector (DHHS 2017a). This
move is justified on a cost-recovery argument which postulates that the existing stock has life
expired and it is cheaper to sell the estates to the private or not-for-profit sectors, who will
redevelop the sites. A proportion of the new housing units will be reserved for social housing, with
the rest sold on to the private market, at full market prices to private investors and homebuyers.
This neoliberal strategy winds back decades long traditions of the Victorian and Commonwealth
governments being involved in the delivery of public housing, which serves as a public good
(Hayward 1996).
1
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Underpinning this public policy debate are two key economic arguments. On the one hand, it is
conceded that existing social housing supplies in Melbourne are unable to meet need. Indeed, Berry
(2002, p. 96) asserts that ‘affordable housing is both necessary in a civilised society and underprovided in contemporary Australia.’ This is compounded by ageing stock with high maintenance
costs and state budgets under pressure to keep debt low. On the other hand, it is argued that social
housing can be funded and delivered through multiple ways, with government being just one. The
private sector can be enticed to supply social housing so long as it may make an economic return on
co-located private housing. The private sales subsidise the social housing. In addition, the private
sector is said to be more competitive and cost conscious than the public sector, rendering them
better able to suppress costs and deliver a more cost effective final product. Similar claims are made
about the community housing sector.
However, while there has been an abundance of research on attracting institutional investment to
social housing provision, little work has been undertaken comparing private investment models with
state led delivery models. Indeed, a recent report investigating methods to attract institutional
investment into affordable housing stated that they ‘did not seek a response to the broader
question of whether this was likely to represent a value for money solution for government’
(Milligan et al. 2012, p. 1). There is a dearth of comparative data from the public or private sector
regarding cost estimates. This is a serious omission in the current public policy debate, and one that
warrants investigation before large swaths of public housing land is sold in Victoria and Melbourne.
Hence, this thesis seeks to address this gap, investigating the relative advantages and disadvantages
of private led, community sector led and public sector led redevelopment of social housing, through
a case study analysis.

1.1 Research questions
This thesis asks the question: what is the most cost-efficient method of delivering social housing in
Melbourne through the redevelopment of existing, under-utilised, DHHS land? There are subquestions which must also be considered:
x

To identify the different models used to deliver social housing in Melbourne?

x

To identify if one mode of provisioning social housing is more cost effective?

x

To identify what is the best method for assessing what method is most cost effective?

2
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1.2 Thesis overview
This thesis follows the following structure:
Chapter 2 – Literature Review. This chapter provides a critical review of literature pertaining to
housing affordability and the delivery of social housing in Australia, with a specific focus on
Melbourne. The key themes in housing affordability and factors that affect housing affordability are
investigated. A brief history of social housing in Victoria is also undertaken. The numerous policy
response proposals to increase social housing stocks are outlined and critiqued.
Chapter 3 – Methodology. This research undertakes a case study approach, modelling the methods
used by public, private, and not-for-profit sectors in the delivery of social housing. Documents and
semi-structured interviews with key decision makers, were used to inform the key tenets of each
social housing provision model. These key tenets informed the creation of development models
representing likely outcomes from each sector. This research and modelling allows for a critical
appraisal of the advantages and disadvantages of each model.
Chapter 4 – The Case Study. Huttonham Estate in Preston was built by the Housing Commission of
Victoria in 1939/40 and was one of Melbourne’s first public housing estates. The estate was
demolished in 2011. New development controls have been promulgated, and the sites
redevelopment is currently being investigated by the State Government.
Chapter 5 – Modelling redevelopment. The chapter comprises two parts. The first outlining the
features of each social housing development model, including built form outcomes. The second part
critically interrogates the relative economic merit of each model, determining advantages and
disadvantages of each model, providing comment on which model proves most cost-effective in
delivering social housing.
Chapter 6 – Conclusion. Provides a conclusion to the research, summarising key findings, outlining
policy recommendations to improve the delivery of social housing in Melbourne, and highlights
future research avenues.

3
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2 Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of relevant literature pertaining to housing affordability, both
purchasing and rental, within Australia with a specific focus on Melbourne. It covers the scale of the
current housing affordability problem, definitions of affordability, causes and solutions posited to
create affordable housing, and the role of the Government. It then reviews the role of Victorian
State Government in providing social housing, which plays a crucial role in housing those who would
otherwise be excluded from the private housing market. Finally, the varying proposals and examples
of how the Victorian State Government could increase supplies of social housing are also reviewed.

2.2 Housing affordability, the Melbourne private housing market, and social housing
Melbourne’s housing market is primarily private, with 67% private owners (with or without a
mortgage) and 26% private renters, with a small number as tenants in housing cooperative/community housing or public housing dwellings (Buxton, Goodman & Moloney 2016). In
the private market, median house prices in Melbourne have risen from $40,800 in March 1980 to
$713,000 in March 2016 (Thomas & Hall 2016). During the same period wages have not risen to the
same extent, with housing in Australia rising from 3.3 times average annual wages in June 1981, to
approximately seven times average annual wages by June 2015 (Thomas & Hall 2016). This
disproportionate increase in housing price has led to decreased housing affordability (Thomas & Hall
2016). Of 406 housing sub-markets surveyed by Cox and Pavletich (2016, p. 44), Melbourne is the
sixth most unaffordable, with median housing prices 9.5 times the average wage. Figure 1 provides a
comparison of average wage and property prices in Melbourne over the last 15 years. The scale of
the problem was prominent in Infrastructure Victoria’s (2016b, p. 105) recent report, Victoria’s 30year Infrastructure Strategy, which demonstrated that there are no one-bedroom dwellings
affordable by someone on social welfare in any Melbourne LGAs. Indeed, the ABS (2015) states that
50.1% of low-income households are experiencing Housing Affordability Stress (hereafter HAS). In
Australia, HAS is defined as a household in the lowest 40% of household income distribution
spending over 30% of its income on housing (ABS 2015; Thomas & Hall 2016; Wood, G, Ong &
Cigdem 2014, 2015). Public housing, which is considered a safety net with rent capped at 25% of
household income (DHS 2016a), is unable to meet demand, and as of June 2017, there are 42,162
applicants on the public housing and 15,528 applicants on the community housing waiting lists, for a
total of 57,690 applicants (DHHS 2017b).

4
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The causes of housing price increases and housing unaffordability are contested. As suggested by
Table 1, some authors have stressed land supply, planning regulations, and rising development costs
have affected the costs of delivering housing in Melbourne. The literature does not indicate that
there is a single factor, or reach agreement about what is driving housing cost.
Figure 1 Comparison of median housing prices and average wage, 2002-2017.
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Source: ABS (2017b, 2017c).
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Table 1 Comparison of factors linked to increased housing prices.

Component category
Land supply and cost

Planning regulations

Fees and charges

Construction costs

Professional fees

Developers costs
and profit
Government
interventions

Factor
x Urban containment reduces land supply, increasing costs (Cox &
Pavletich 2016; Goodman et al. 2010).
x Melbourne 2030’s compact city focus failed to deliver infill, while
the Urban Growth Boundary depleted greenfield supply, raising
land prices (Birrell et al. 2012).
x Urbis (2011, pp. 12-24) estimate land to account for 6% and 12%
for infill and greenfield developments, respectively, in Melbourne.
x Planning policies affect land price both positively and negatively
(Gurran, Ruming & Randolph 2009).
x Laissez-faire planning fails to increase supply (Sharam, Bryant &
Alves 2015).
x PSP planning imposes costs, which are passed onto consumers
(Birrell et al. 2012, p. 84).
x Compliance with planning regulations requires extra time and
resources, increasing costs of development (Gurran, Ruming &
Randolph 2009).
x Increased planning regulations can add costs, which can lead
developers to market their products to higher value consumers
(Gurran, Ruming & Randolph 2009).
x GST (on new housing) and stamp duty increase housing costs
(Urbis 2011, p. 36).
x Government infrastructure charges increase costs, especially in
greenfield sites (Urbis 2011, p. 36).
x Land tax and development charges increase lot costs (Birrell et al.
2012, pp. 84-85).
x Capital Gains Tax concessions and negative gearing encourage
property investment and speculation, which increases housing
prices (ACOSS 2015; Wyatt, McDonald & Nandha 2005).
x Urbis (2011, p. 35) contend there are ‘higher construction cost for
infill development… due to increased costs in safety, union
requirements, basement car parking, lifts, excavation, and
foundations.’
x Infill construction costs are higher because of the requirements
for cranes, scaffolding and stronger structures, underground car
parking, and labour costs (increased by skills shortages) (Birrell et
al. 2012, pp. 42-43).
x Professional fees include architecture, traffic engineering and
other non-construction related consultative services. These fees
account for approximately 4-3% of the final sale cost in
Melbourne markets (Urbis 2011, pp. 12-24).
x Birrell et al. (2012, p. 85) claim that developers’ financing costs,
marketing costs and profit can add up to $200,000 to the price of
a lot.
x A winding back of homeownership programmes, including those
promoted through previously state owned banks (Hayward 1996).

Source: Compiled by author.
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Urbis (2011) undertook cost analyses of construction projects across Australia for the Australian
Government in 2010 and 2011. Its aim was to better understand the cost components of delivering
residential developments and the factors increasing these costs (Urbis 2011). As such, infill and
greenfield developments in each major city were compared. In Melbourne, an infill site in Brunswick
(Urbis 2011, p. 43) and a greenfield site in Wollert (Urbis 2011, p. 49) were analysed. The cost
breakdowns for the Brunswick infill development is shown in Table 2. Construction is the single
largest cost factor in delivering infill dwellings, accounting for approximately half the total cost.
Developer profit, land cost, government charges also factored highly in the total final cost of
development. To aid in comparing projects, Urbis (2011, pp. 3-8) used set site selection criteria, as
well as a number of fixed assumptions pertaining to development costs. The research by Urbis, and
their findings, supports a hypothesis that a number of factors affect housing affordability, rather
than just a single factor.
Table 2 Cost breakdown of an infill development in Melbourne.

Cost in dollars
Land
Government taxes and charges
Professional fees
Construction
Development costs and interest
Developer profit
Cost to developer
Sale price
Total cost to purchaser

Percentage of cost
$35,000
$93,000
$26,000
$313,845
$54,000
$82,000
$490,000
$572,000
$603,854

5.8%
15.4%
4.3%
52.0%
8.9%
13.6%

100%

Source: Urbis (2011, pp. 11-12, 43).

Housing affordability in Melbourne has given rise to several additional issues. Most affordable
housing is now located on Melbourne’s fringe (Birrell et al. 2012), however, prices are lower due to
smaller lots and dwellings, which Birrell et al. (2012) claims do not meet the needs or expectations of
families. Further, most inner-city dwellings are two-bedrooms or less, also failing to meet the needs
of families (Birrell et al. 2012; Goodman et al. 2010). These dwellings can also be targeted at higher
income markets due to increased planning requirements imposed by inner city councils, placing
inner city dwellings out of reach of virtually all median income families (Gurran, Ruming & Randolph
2009). Additionally, many greenfield developments are far from public transport (Goodman et al.
2010), leading to longer journeys to work and school (BITRE 2011).
Proposed solutions to create affordable housing, and tackle housing affordability, are as varied and
contested as the causes. Urbis (2011) make four policy recommendations: to lower construction
costs by using alternative materials, construction techniques and government interventions; through
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tax reform; to improve land supply; and to encourage product innovation, such as smaller lots and
dwellings. Cox and Pavletich (2016) call for an end or easing of urban containment policies, to
increase land supply. Birrell et al. (2012, p. 83) state that ‘there is no ready solution to this impasse’,
but allude to reformed planning policies by stating that ‘housing availability and affordability… will
only be resolved if measures to increase the availability of affordable new housing, whether in
established suburbia or on the fringe, are successfully implemented’ (Birrell et al. 2012, p. 7).
Sharam, Bryant and Alves (2015) also call for reforms to remove incentives for speculation and
increase supply. Indeed, removal or restriction of incentives for speculation, such as Capital Gains
Tax concessions and negative gearing are advocated as means of addressing housing affordability by
several others (see: ACOSS 2015; Wyatt, McDonald & Nandha 2005). There are also calls for greater
investment in social housing (Australian Parliament Senate Economics References Committee 2015;
VCOSS 2014; Whitzman, Newton & Sheko 2015). Indeed, one of Infrastructure Victoria’s (2016b, p.
43) top three priorities in Victoria’s 30-Year Infrastructure Strategy is to ‘invest in social housing and
other forms of affordable housing for vulnerable Victorians to significantly increase supply.’
Infrastructure Victoria (2016b, p. 43) recommend the construction of 30,000 extra affordable
dwellings in the next decade, stating that ‘there is a strong case for substantially increasing the
amount of money spent on social housing, given the scale of the unmet need and the potential
social and economic benefits from making such an investment’. But this leaves unanswered the
question of why state and commonwealth governments are no longer providing social housing to
meet demand.

2.3 A brief history of public and community housing in Victoria
Although State and Commonwealth Governments had been involved in social welfare policy since
federation, it was not until the late 1930s that concerted efforts were begun to provide the needy
with alternatives to home ownership, in Victoria (Hayward 1996). In 1938, following lobbying from
social reformers and communists who were inspired by the fledgling town planning and garden city
movements, the Victorian Government established the Housing Commission of Victoria (hereafter
HCV) (Hayward 1996). The HCV was charged with two primary duties: to improve housing conditions
and to provide 'adequate and suitable housing accommodation for persons of limited means' (HCV
1939, p. 3). Between 1938 and 1945, 1320 dwellings were constructed, with construction increasing
rapidly following the 1945 Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement (hereafter CSHA), with the HCV
possessing and managing 30,170 dwellings by 1956 (Kemeny 1983). This period was exalted by
Kemeny (1983) as Australia’s only foray towards a bi-tenural housing policy that embraced public
renting, alongside private ownership. However, Hayward (1996) contends it was merely a hiccup,
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which momentarily disrupted the prevailing governmental objective of encouraging private
ownership. Kemeny (1983) and Hayward (1996) agree that public housing was further relegated to a
secondary, lesser option during the Menzies’ era, with subsequent CSHAs weakening the bi-tenural
policy. These shifts in policy focus are partly captured in Table 3 which compares CSHAs from 1945
to 1999.
The HCV initially developed lower density residential estates with family houses such as Fishermans
Bend and Huttonham Estate in Preston (HCV 1939; Heritage Council of Victoria 2000, 2008).
Following World War Two, the HCV moved towards large scale slum clearance, and in 1962, high-rise
tower blocks, mainly in inner city suburbs like Calrton, Fitzroy and Richmond (Hayward 1996; HCV
1960; Tibbits 1988). The practice of slum clearance was criticised and eventually the practice was
ceased in 1973 (Burke 1988; Howe, Nichols & Davison 2014; Tibbits 1988). By 1974 the HCV had
cleared 293 acres and constructed 7884 flats in 47 high-rise towers (Tibbits 1988). The HCV let
tenders for large contracts to commercial building firms, as an early attempt to reduce costs through
economies of scale (Hayward 1996). The HCV later moved towards pre-fabricated building
techniques, utilising its factory in Holmesglen to produce pre-formed concrete panels for high-rise
buildings (HCV 1966; Tibbits 1988) as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 The HCV era Carlton housing estate

Source: Author, August 2017.
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Table 3 Overview of CSHA agreements, 1945 to 1999.

Year of
Intent
agreement
To facilitate construction of
1945
public rental dwellings,
with 50% allocated to
returned soldiers.
To encourage home
1956
ownership, with public
housing remaining
important as a means of
supporting low income
households.
An increased focus on
1973
targeted housing
assistance to low-income
households.
Further targeting of
1978
housing assistance.

1981

Broadly similar to 1978.

1984

To increase public rental
housing stocks.

1989

To reverse the decline in
public rental housing
stocks.

1996

A shift in focus from
building up public housing
stocks to the individuals’
housing outcomes.
An increased focus on
assisting households who
are unable to enter the
private market.

1999

Mechanism

Notes

Commonwealth responsible for
providing loans, with the States
responsible for delivery.

Much of the dwellings
were constructed as
estates on the fringe of
major cities.
This agreement gave
States more leeway in
the conditions placed
on public housing.

Introduction of low interest and
favourable term loans to home
builders.

Introduction of stricter
eligibility requirements for
public rental and home
ownership programmes.
Grants made available to those
deemed in need.

Introduction of requirements
for States to match funding,
and an increase in
Commonwealth funding
allocated to specific groups.
Replacement of allocated
grants with specific
programmes targeting
particular groups such as:
Indigenous Australians;
pensioners; crisis
accommodation; local
government and community
housing; and mortgage/rent
assistance.
Commonwealth assistance
solely in form of grants, with
loans no longer available.
States required to match untied
Commonwealth grants.

No more than 30% of
new dwellings
constructed through
the CSHA could be sold.
Expansion of the types
of dwellings permitted
by the CSHA. This led to
new initiatives such as
joint ventures and
community housing.
States had freedom to
allocate untied funds to
rental or home
purchase schemes.
This agreement
introduced home
purchase load
repayment amounts to
market rates and
formula for determining
public housing rent.

Joint agreements were
introduced which
increased the rights of
public renters.
Introduction of
performance measures
to improve
accountability.
Building on 1996
performance measures
and reporting
standards.

Source: Compiled from McIntosh and Phillips (2001).
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The 1970s saw an ideological shift away from public housing as a third way alternative, towards
public housing being a welfare service (Kemeny 1983). It was argued that public housing was not
adequately targeting those most in need, with the 1975 Henderson Poverty Inquiry and earlier
research showing that only 15% of tenants lived below the poverty line (Jones 1976). Rental
subsidies were viewed as a more effective welfare mechanism (Jones 1976). As shown in Table 4,
rental assistance became available to many more groups from the 1970s onwards. The 1978 CSHA
saw the introduction of market rent, a manoeuvrer that moved public housing closer to the private
rental market, and away from a rental system focused on cost recovery (Kemeny 1983).
Concurrently, Victoria saw other major changes to the provision of social housing including:
Australia’s first rental housing co-operative tenant being housed in 1977 by the Fitzroy-Collingwood
Rental Housing Association (Carter 1988); government focusing more on home ownership,
promulgating policies to make mortgage borrowing more accessible; facilitate housing cooperatives, and facilitate co-ownership schemes between occupiers and the State (Carter 1988). In
1981, estate based public housing developments ended and the Holmesglen concrete housing
factory was closed (Carter 1988) (one of the later styles of estates based public housing is shown in
Figure 3). Relations between the HCV and tenants also become increasingly tense during the 1970s,
with the HCV, who was concerned with the ‘moral fibre and health of tenants’ (Hayward 1996, p.
13), being viewed ‘as bureaucratic, impersonal, indifferent to tenants’ (Henderson 1975, p. 54). In
contrast, the fledgling community housing sector was being viewed as a means to democratise social
housing (Burke 1988), compared to what occurred in the HCV public rental sector.
Figure 3 A low rise estate was built at Brookes Crescent, North Fitzroy following protests against slum clearing.

Source: Author, August 2017.
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Table 4 Summary of select Commonwealth rental subsidy milestones.

Year
1958

1970
1982
1982

Name of
subsidy
Supplementary
Assistance

Eligibility

Notes

Single pensioners and widows
paying rent.

Targeted to those who were
dependent on pensions without
other income, who were seen as
in need.

Supplementary
Allowance
Supplementary
Allowance
Supplementary
Allowance

Renters with long-term sickness
who were dependent on benefits.
Government housing authority
tenants no longer eligible.
Extended to those on Sickness
Benefits, but only those who
would otherwise be eligible for
Unemployment Benefits.
All those hitherto eligible for
Supplementary Assistance or
Supplementary Allowance.

1985

Rent Assistance

1986

Rent Assistance

1987

Rent Assistance

1989

Rent Assistance

1998

Rent Assistance

Unemployment Benefit recipients
in the private rental market
eligible.
Extended to those receiving
Family Allowance Supplements.

Non-primary public housing
tenants no longer eligible.

Rent Assistance was the
combination of Supplementary
Assistance and Supplementary
Allowance.

Standardised for all recipients.
Maximum payment standardised
for all recipients.
Some exemptions enacted.

Source: Compiled from Ey (2012).

Hayward (1996) typifies the late 1970s to mid-1990s as a period of paring back of government
services, with greater targeting of welfare and social spending. This ideological shift accelerated
during the 1990s with the election of Jeff Kennett and the ascendency of neoliberalism (Buxton,
Goodman & Moloney 2016). Under Kennett, the role and view of government radically changed,
from a social-democratic philosophic perspective, driven by previous Liberal and Labor governments
of Hamer and Cain, which espoused Keynesian economics and a concept of public good, towards a
free market driven agenda which saw governments’ role as ‘facilitating, rather than inhibiting or
controlling’ (Maclellan 1993, quoted in Buxton, Goodman & Moloney 2016, p. 32). This shift also saw
redefinition of the public good away from a social good to a neoliberal view where the public good
was synonymous with taxpayer good (Buxton, Goodman & Moloney 2016; Low 1991). Growth in
public housing remained strong throughout the 1980s, with an increase from 40,350 dwellings in
1979-80 to 53,902 by 1988 (Carter 1988, p. 287). In recent years the Victorian State Government has
attempted to rejuvenate existing estates, and increase supply though a mixture of public-private
partnerships (Arthurson, Levin & Ziersch 2016; Hulse, Herbert & Down 2004), assisting the
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community housing sector (DTPLI, 2014), and state funded development (DHS 2014a). A summary of
select recent examples indicative of these models are shown in Table 5. Estate redevelopments have
sometimes been criticised for their negative social impact (Hulse, Herbert & Down 2004; Shaw 2017)
and delays (VAGO 2016), although some aspects of redevelopments have been praised for beneficial
social outcomes (Arthurson, Levin & Ziersch 2016). As shown in Figure 6, public housing has seen no
growth this century, decreasing slightly from 65,310 dwellings in 2001 to 64,241 dwellings in 2016.
The community housing sector has experienced a growth, from 8,942 dwellings in 2001 to 14,236 in
2016, however, the total number of social housing dwellings has risen by only 4,225 (PC 2005, 2017).
Figure 4 Carlton Estate Renewal works, being delivered through a public-private partnership.

Source: Author, November 2013.
Figure 5 Ashwood Chadstone Gateway project.

Source: Author, August 2017.
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Table 5 Summary of recent social housing projects.

Project
Carlton
Estate
Renewal

Year
Ongoing

Preston
Future
Renewal
Project
Ashwood 2013
Chadstone
Gateway

Gipps
Street

2013

Delivery method
PPP
redevelopment
of former public
housing

Dwellings
246 social
housing

State led delivery
of public housing

68 social
housing

Community
housing sector
redevelopment
of former public
housing
Community
housing sector
development

210
community
housing

~800 private

Description
Project comprising nine stages over
three sites, replacing 192 walk-up
public housing dwellings. The
redevelopment also includes
upgrades to existing towers, some
additional community facilities, and
improvements to open space.
Being built on land previously
occupied by public housing.
Project undertaken with financial
support from the Victorian State
Government, and exalted in Plan
Melbourne

72 private
25 community
housing
34 private

Source: CEHL (2016); DHS (2017a, 2017b); DTPLI (2014).
Figure 6 Social housing dwellings in Victoria, 2001-2016.
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Source: PC (2005, 2009, 2013, 2017).

2.4 Policies for change
Just as there are myriad number of hypothesised causes and solutions to the broad issue of housing
affordability, there is a plethora of policy options proposed in the literature to stimulate investment
in affordable housing in Australia. Proposals come from a variety of actors, including research
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institutes, advocacy groups, key stakeholders such as community housing providers, and
Governments of all levels. The following sections outlines some of these proposals.
The Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (hereafter AHURI) is an independent research
network whose research is intended to inform good policy. AHURI is funded through government
grants, contributions from National Housing Research Program universities, and payments from
professional services to third parties (AHURI n.d.-a). Since 2002, AHURI have released 77
publications in the ‘financing social and affordable housing’ theme, of which 30 are final reports (as
of February 2017) (see AHURI (n.d.-b)). These reports cover varying aspects of social housing, with a
number of recurrent themes running through the research.
Most notable are the multiple investigations into the formulation of models to facilitate and
encourage institutional investment into the affordable housing sector. The first of these, Berry
(2002), was a comparison of three different investment vehicles: a government bond model; a
private investment model; and a not-for-profit model. Berry (2002, p. 28) claimed that ‘public
borrowing will be the cheapest form of financing affordable housing schemes for government’ and
that private capital inducement should augment existing government programmes such as CSHA.
Also in 2002, McNelis, Hayward and Bisset (2002) proposed a Pooled Fund, also utilising private
funds, to aid the community housing sector. Analysis by Macquarie Bank found that ‘that the risks,
costs and rigidity of a Pooled Fund are likely to outweigh any benefit that it may provide as a source
of significant funds for community housing (McNelis, Hayward & Bisset 2002, p. 21).’ McNelis,
Hayward and Bisset (2002, p. 22) found that their ‘research has, unfortunately, provided little
optimism for the future’ and that community housings’ growth was dependent on government
support. Hall, Berry and Phibbs (2003, p. 42) also found that a government bond based debt model
was ‘significantly cheaper than grant funding of public housing’. Milligan et al. (2004) found that a
lack of government support hitherto had restricted the growth of the community housing sector and
called for more government support to facilitate greater leverage and growth. Milligan et al.'s (2009)
follow up study found substantial progress in policies to support the community housing sector, and
growth of its stocks (through both new developments and stock transfers), noting that this had
occurred most in jurisdictions with strong governmental support. Pessimistically, Jacobs et al. (2010,
p. 2) commented in an assessment of public housing’s future that ‘there is little optimism that public
housing, as conventionally delivered, will play a significant role in the overall housing system or
contribute in a significant way to address the broader socio-economic challenges that lie ahead.’
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Foreign affordable housing practices have been investigated. Lawson and Milligan (2007) compared
affordable housing frameworks of 12 developed nations, finding that although ‘no single national
housing policy stands out as exemplary’, other jurisdictions offered a ‘wealth of ideas in new housing
policies and practices… for Australian policy development’ (Lawson & Milligan 2007, pp. 155-156).
Models have been developed based on the UK affordable housing funding systems (Berry et al.
2004), and the Austrian ‘Housing Construction Convertible Bond’ (Lawson, Milligan & Yates 2012).
Further, there have been various proposals to facilitate institutional investment to support growth of
social housing (Milligan et al. 2012; Newell, Lee & Kupke 2015; Rowley et al. 2014). There is a
recognised need for governments to provide long-term, stable, policies and financial support (Berry
et al. 2004; Lawson, Milligan & Yates 2012; Milligan et al. 2012; Newell, Lee & Kupke 2015; Rowley et
al. 2014). Phibbs and Hanna (2010) investigated the ‘Defence Housing Australia’ model, finding it
offered policy guidance including the need for large scale operations; that large maintenance
contracts can reduce costs; that stock trading can be beneficial; and the need for robust guidelines
to facilitate development.
Stock transfers, where public housing management or title is transferred to the not-for-profit sector,
has been viewed as a way of helping the community housing sector access finance through
increased leverage (Berry et al. 2004; Hall & Berry 2009; Milligan et al. 2012; Rowley et al. 2014).
Although stock transfers are attributed with increased affordable housing stock in the UK (Berry et
al. 2004), doubts remain in the Australian context (Hall & Berry 2009). Hall and Berry (2009)
estimated that the transfer of public housing stock to the community housing sector could facilitate
up to 2,000 social housing dwellings across Australia. However, Jacobs et al. (2010) have argued
transfers alone will not be enough.
Research has also looked at economic considerations of social housing. Stone et al. (2016) have
argued that public housing tenants should be eligible to CRA, to increase public housing income
streams. Hall and Berry (2004, 2007) have argued that not only should CRA be extended to public
housing tenants as a means of increasing rents, but that the discount below market rates should be
treated the same as utility bill concessions, where the provider is rebated the difference from
Treasury. Wood et al. (2016) calculated the externalities of homelessness, finding that the state
stands to save at least $4,846 in health care cost per year for every homeless or at risk of
homelessness person, placed in stable social housing. Witte (2017, p. 23) undertook a cost-benefit
analysis of the costs of homelessness, finding a wider economic benefit of $25,615.00 for every bed
provided in Melbourne, shown in Table 6.
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Table 6 Monetised benefits of housing the homeless.

Benefit

Value per annum, per bed provided

Health cost savings
Benefit to the individual
Reduce crime
Improved human capital
Volunteering benefits
Total

$8,429.00
$6,500.00
$6,182.00
$4,236.00
$268.00
$25,615.00

Source: Witte (2017, p. 23).

2.5 Recent initiatives
Figure 7 A protest banner on a soon-to-be sold public housing dwelling in Miller's Point, Sydney.

Source: Author, February 2017.

Governments across Australia are currently utilising varying policies to provide social housing. At a
Federal level, funding has been provided via the National Affordable Housing Agreement (hereafter
NAHA) programme, which is the successor to CSHAs. Funding of $9 billion has been provided under
NAHA to provide social housing from 2009 (Commonwealth of Australia 2017; DSS 2016), however,
there was uncertainty about the future funding, with rumours of cancellation being raising in early
2017 (Benson 2017). NAHA was cancelled in the 2017-2018 Federal budget, with a new policy,
National Housing and Homelessness Agreement, announced with the same funding level
commitment (Commonwealth of Australia 2017; Martin & Pawson 2017). Martin and Pawson (2017)
welcomed this new policy, but contend that without lifting Federal funding, social housing levels will
be unable to accommodate increasing need. At a state level, various mechanisms are being
explored. Western Australia has expanded its shared home ownership scheme: Keystart (Wiesel et
al. 2017). New South Wales has been undertaking a stock transfer approach, with thousands of
public housing dwellings being transferred to the community housing sector (Pawson et al. 2013).
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The New South Wales Government is also in the process of selling 372 public housing dwellings in
Millers Point, including the Sirius Building, to fund 1,500 new social housing dwellings (DFSI 2017;
Morris 2016). This selloff has drawn significant criticism for dislocation of existing social housing
communities; being undemocratic in process; and reducing levels of inner city social housing (Arnold
2016; Hasham 2015; Morris 2016; Visentin 2017) (as demonstrated by a protest banner shown in
Figure 7).
The Victorian Government has also been proposing and testing a variety of different mechanisms to
increase social housing stocks. A modest transfer of public housing to the community housing sector
has occurred in recent years (Pawson et al. 2013), while a large transfer of 12,000 dwellings was
proposed in 2014 (DHS 2014b). The Community Housing Federation of Victoria (CHFV 2014)
commented that the community housing sector was already highly leveraged, and that although
stock transfer could permit increased leveraging, they view the maximum increase to be 10%. They
further asserted that the transfer ‘may improve the bottom line for DHS, a transfer will not make any
difference for around 33,000 households on the public housing waiting list’ (CHFV 2014, p. 2). Ferrer
and Crawford (2014) found stock transfer could generate social housing stock increases of up to
15%, but that increases relied upon the disparity in CRA eligibility. Ferrer and Crawford (2014) also
noted reticence within Victorian Treasury, with a concern that large transfers may negatively affect
state budget balance sheets. While government intentions for large-scale stock transfers are
unknown, the transfer of the management of 4,000 dwellings was announced in the 2017 budget, as
part of the ‘Social Housing Growth Fund’ which will provide low-cost loans to the community
housing sector and provide rental support (Treasurer of Victoria 2017). Further, Plan Melbourne
2017-2050, released in early 2017, contains ‘Direction 2.3: Increase the supply of social and
affordable housing’ (DELWP 2017, pp. 55-56). This direction recognises that a wholistic approach to
affordable housing needs to be taken to address increased unaffordability problems and that social
housing increases need to be across Melbourne. Table 7 outlines the Plan Melbourne 2017-2050
policies which support this direction. Due to the recent release of Plan Melbourne 2017-2050, there
is a dearth of analytical research, however, Buxton (2017, p. 11) has criticised the plan for having ‘an
ideological bias against government intervention and regulation… which would delivery greater
housing diversity and affordability’. Recently, the Victorian Government announced two separate
social housing projects: ‘Social Housing Pipeline Program – Pilot Project’ which involves the
redevelopment of 52 smaller Department of Housing lots in Melbourne’s west (DHHS 2016) and
‘Public Housing Renewal Program Stage One’ which involves redevelopment with increased densities
of nine public housing estates in Melbourne’s inner and middle suburbs, including the Huttonham
Estate in Preston (DHHS 2017a).
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Table 7 Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 policies to support social housing.

Policy
Policy 2.3.1 – Utilise government land to
deliver additional social housing

Policy 2.3.2 – Streamline decision-making
processes for social housing proposals

Policy 2.3.3 – Strengthen the role of
planning in facilitating and delivering the
supply of social and affordable housing

Policy 2.3.4 – Create ways to capture and
share value uplift from rezonings

Description
Recognises that the Victorian Government can
utilise surplus land in key sites to increase social
housing. It is envisioned that development would
have broad community benefit, and that some
social housing estates could be included.
Recognises that development approval delays add
cost to social housing developments, making them
harder to deliver. Streamlined approvals are seen as
a method of aiding the government and community
housing sectors in undertaking social housing
projects, by lowering holding costs and reducing
delays.
Recognises a ‘pressing need to increase the supply
of social and affordable housing for households
unable to afford market-rate housing’ and that
social housing is dependent on subsidies. This policy
aims to reform and strengthen the planning system
to remove ‘barriers to the delivery of more social
and affordable housing’.
Recognises the need for social and affordable
housing to be included in major urban renewals.
This policy seeks to consider requiring some value
uplift from land rezoning to be directed towards
broader public benefits such as social housing.

Source: Compiled from DELWP (2017, pp. 55-56).

2.6 Conclusion
While there have been ample efforts to develop and model different policies to address the
perceived problems of financing social housing, few comparative studies have been undertaken
since Berry (2002), that aim to determine which delivery model is most efficient. Perhaps the best
example of this gap in the literature comes from Milligan et al. (2012, p. 1), whose report on
attracting institutional investment into affordable housing explicitly stated that they ‘did not seek a
response to the broader question of whether this was likely to represent a value for money solution
for government.’ Within the current context of many public housing estates reaching the end of
their economic life, and a pressing need to increase social housing stock levels, a comparison of
different social housing delivery methods is required. This thesis addresses this gap in the literature,
undertaking an economic comparison of private led, community housing sector led, and public
sector led social housing delivery models. This gap is investigated though a case study approach,
asking what is the most cost-efficient method of delivering social housing in Melbourne through the
redevelopment of existing, under-utilised, DHHS land?
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3 Methodology
3.1 Introduction
This thesis utilised a mixed methods research approach to answer the question: what is the most
cost-efficient method of delivering social housing in Melbourne through the redevelopment of
existing, under-utilised, DHHS land? This question is asked within the context of contemporary
government policies regarding the provision of social housing. This research took the form of applied
research which 'seeks to produce knowledge that will have tangible benefits' (Brown 2001, p. 147). A
case study was undertaken and informed using a positivist conception of analysis.

3.2 Positivism and planning
Positivism is a research approach which views social questions from a scientifically informed
evidence based perspective, with regard to how the world works, devoid of personal viewpoints or
opinions (Payne & Payne 2004). Positivist economics is concerned with what is, as opposed to
normative economics which is concerned with what ought to be (John, Nigar & Gareth 2012). In the
context of this research, determining what is possible under current political realities, a positivist
approach is most relevant. A positivist approach allowed an interrogation of what each different
model can deliver and what opportunities or constraints they face. It also allowed a determination of
which delivery model provides the best value for money. Similarly, the Victorian Planning Scheme,
although highly discretionary (Eccles & Bryant 2011) was viewed in a positivist way, with
development models reflecting the surrounding built form.

3.3 Case study
Yin (2003) describes three types of case studies: exploratory, descriptive, or explanatory. This thesis’
questions are best suited to an exploratory approach which 'develop[s] pertinent hypotheses and
propositions for further enquiry' (Yin 2003, p. 6). Comparing multiple scenarios allows the researcher
to compare different outcomes, identifying difference while still discovering commonality (Yin 2003).
This is suitable for investigating the heterogeneous models utilised by private, community housing,
and the public sector, which provide the same service in the form of social housing but in different
ways. The Stokes Penola site is suitable for this thesis, as it is a former, underutilised public housing
site that is in the process of being redevelopment and has development controls that permit a
variety of built form outcomes. The case study was informed by recent social housing developments
in Melbourne, undertaken by the private, community housing and public sectors, with development
options guided by the Darebin Planning Scheme. A similar design was used by Berry (2002), where
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three different finance models were created, then tested to compare the effectiveness of each
model.

3.4 Interviews
Face-to-face interviews with key decision makers in the field of social housing delivery were
undertaken. As the sample group of social housing delivery organisations is small, purposive
recruitment of interviewees was undertaken (Payne & Payne 2004). Interviewees were recruited by
sending emails to them or their organisation. Six people were interviewed (see Table 8), with each
interview taking approximately one hour to complete. Although face-to-face interviews are harder
to conduct and analyse, and more time consuming than alternative methods (ABS 2009), the data
collected from interviews provided detailed information on how social housing is delivered,
informing the costing models used in this thesis.
Table 8 Interviewees.

Title used in this thesis
Housing academic 1
Housing academic 2
Housing academic 3
Community housing professional 1
Community housing professional 2
Development professional

Field of expertise
Social housing finance mechanisms
Social housing and welfare policy
Social housing policy and finance
Community housing management and delivery
Community housing management and delivery
Experience in public and private development sectors

Source: Compiled by author.

Qualitative research interviews fall under three broad categories: structured; unstructured; and
semi-structured (Tutty, Rothery & Grinnell 1996). As shown in Table 9, these differing methods are
suitable for different lines of investigation. This research adopted a semi-structured approach which
is best able to identify trends, while being nuanced enough to investigate points of difference. There
is commonality between all models of delivering social housing, as they all have similar objectives
and operate in the same political environment. However, there is also significant difference between
models, which were revealed by asking tailored questions and follow up questions. Ethics approval
for interviews and a guide interview schedule are included in Appendix 1.
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Table 9 Comparison of interview types.

Interview type
Characteristics

Structured
x Rigid
x Single set of
questions designed to
capture all
information required
x Questions assumed to
be understood the
same by all
participants
x Suitable for when
interviews are being
conducted by
multiple interviewers
x Useful in generating
prompts to subjects
to gain information
x Disadvantage is that
irrelevant questions
can be asked

Unstructured
Semi-structured
x No interview schedule or
x Middle ground between
set of questions
structured and
unstructured
x Good for gaining insight
into subjects'
x Some questions or
perceptions
topics are
predetermined
x Can be based on an
assumption that the
x Questions are not
interviewer will not
always formulaic
initially know what
x Questions are asked in
questions are relevant
an open-ended manner
to the interviewee
x Follow up questions are
x Questions are developed
asked to tease out more
and adapted
information from
appropriately for each
previous responses
situation or interview
x Useful in comparing
responses from different
people, while still
investigating individual
circumstances

Source: Tutty, Rothery and Grinnell (1996).

3.5 Literature review
Literature from three broad categories: governmental documents, housing sector publications, and
academic literature was analysed. Industry and government documents including annual reports,
websites, and peak body publications were also reviewed. This body of literature aided the
formulation of the differing social housing delivery models, with gaps being filled in through the
review of wider academic literature from research bodies such as AHURI, which informed policy
aspects of the development models. Additionally, Government planning documents including, but
not limited to, Plan Melbourne, the Victorian Planning Provisions, and Darebin Local Planning
Schemes were analysed. These documents helped formulate what developments would be
permissible on the Stokes Penola site.

3.6 Cost-benefit analysis
3.6.1 Overview of cost-benefit analysis
Cost-benefit analysis (hereafter CBA) is a technique used for assessing the worthiness of a project,
programme or proposal. CBA can also be used to compare projects on a value for money basis
(Heikkila 2000; Layard & Glaister 1994; Schofield 1989). The technique aims to calculate all the costs
of a project and all the benefits the project will deliver, in monetary terms. Schofield (1989)
contends that although steeped in economics, the technique can move beyond a purely financial
analysis, calculating broader economic and social costs and benefits. However, calculating human or
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social values can be difficult (Heikkila 2000). Notwithstanding these difficulties, CBAs should attempt
to measure the costs of undertaking a project against the foregone costs of not undertaking another
project, known as opportunity costs (Heikkila 2000; Schofield 1989). CBAs can be based on many
assumptions or models, such as multivariate statistical models, economic models, market behaviour
models, or any representation of process (Heikkila 2000). CBA is also a useful technique for
comparing projects in circumstances where there has been a market failure, or non-market settings
such as the provision of public goods (Schofield 1989). Pertinent to social housing, Schofield (1989)
presents the ‘Rothenberg Model’ (see Table 10), which analyses the costs and benefits of urban
redevelopment, as an example of the application of CBA in urban planning.
CBAs can also be used to compare different possible plans, identifying the best option (Layard &
Glaister 1994). Schofield (1989, p. 101) describes that approach as ‘a comprehensive approach…
rather than merely comparing specific renewal projects with the status quo.’ Early iterations of the
CBAs were criticised by Davidoff (1965, p. 333) as being ‘of little assistance… for appraising the
values [of] underlying plans.’ However, CBAs, as described by Schofield (1989) account for
intangibles, while Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF 2013) guidelines include sections on
calculating non-financial attributes of a project including: externalities; wider economic benefits;
amenity; and human capital. It is now expected that a ‘CBA attempts to give a financial expression to
all of the costs and benefits of a project to the community as a whole’ (Wellman & Pretorius 2012, p.
64). Although CBAs may suffer from attempts to calculate such a wide variety of factors, Wellman
and Pretorius (2012, p. 71) contend that there are ‘not many substitute methods of analysis that
have at least the technical coherence of CBAs.’
Table 10 Benefits and costs of urban renewal, based on the Rothenberg Mode.

Benefits
x Increase site productivity
x Neighbourhood spillovers
x Reduced social costs

Costs
x

Project resource costs

Source: Schofield (1989, p. 99).

3.6.2 Development costings
Urbis’s (2011) National Dwelling Cost Study template was replicated to cost development of the
Stoke Penola site. Urbis’s study included a wide variety of costing components, with methods or
assumptions underpinning estimation of these costs, as shown in Table 11. These estimates and
assumptions have been used in this thesis to model different social housing delivery models.
Professional fee estimates by Rider Levett Bucknall came to approximately 10% of construction costs
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(see: Urbis (2011, pp. 42-54)), and were calculated as such in this thesis. Similarly, interest rates
were reduced to 6.5% following discussion with finance sector professionals.
Table 11 Cost components and key assumptions used by Urbis to calculate infill developments.

Cost Component
Land
Stamp duty
Local council fees
Professional fees
Infrastructure charges
Land preparation
Council rates/water

Land tax
Development timing
Dwelling construction
costs

Development costs

Interest

Sale price
GST liability
Development profit

Key Assumptions
x Based on average price of urban development land in each city
location over the period Jan 2008 to Jan 2011.
x Stamp duty assumes there are no concessions available to the
developer.
x Based on candidate location local government charges.
x Provided by Rider Levett Bucknall and is based on relevant
project examples.
x Based on state and local government identified charges
appropriate for each location.
x Based on minimal constraints to development.
x Rates are calculated on the parent site throughout the
development period. Assumes no water usage, however charges
are applied for connection.
x Calculated on 80% of market value to estimate unimproved
capital value.
x Assumes no undue time delay caused by developer in seeking
planning approvals, land preparation or dwelling construction.
x While costs were based on effectively identical dwellings across
states, it was considered appropriate to account for factors
relating to climatic, geographic, and regulatory differences
across the study locations.
x Marketing costs have increased in areas to account for in depth
marketing strategies.
x Sales costs are calculated at 3% of sales value. This is consistent
with market rates.
x Development management fees typically represent 1.0% of
project costs.
x Assumed developer provides 40% equity on the purchase of land
(consistent with market rate).
x Interest on land (remaining 60%) and purchase costs is
calculated on 9.5% p.a. for the whole of the development
period.
x Interest for the remaining costs is calculated on a draw down
facility at 9.5% p.a.
x Reflective of recent sales of new 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
apartments in the relevant area.
x Calculated as a 10% of end sale price.
x Based on difference between sale price and total development
costs.

Source: Urbis (2011, pp. 7-8).
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3.6.2.1

Property value

An analysis of the Preston property market was undertaken to understand the local property
market. The Urban Melbourne (2017) website was used to identify comparable developments in
Preston, while realestate.com.au (2017) and Domain (2017) were used to find sales data. Land
values were estimated based on recent land sales of relevant lots, with the site estimated to be
worth the lower end of this range. Property analysis also provided dwelling sizes, including
balconies, and car spaces provided, so that development may be consistent with the local market.
Where m2 size was not listed for land or dwellings, estimates were made from ArcMap and listing’s
floor plans. Property values for one, two, and three-bedroom apartments and two and threebedroom townhouses were also estimated from recent sales data. See Appendix 2 for this data.
3.6.2.2

Construction costs

Construction costings in this thesis are based on estimates included in Rawlinsons’ Australian
Construction Handbook 2017. Rawlinsons are quantity surveyors, who have published the Australian
Construction Handbook since 1983 (Rawlinsons 2017). Rawlinsons (2017) claim it is used by various
parties involved in construction, even being drawn upon during court cases pertaining to
construction. The Australian Construction Handbook is held in high regard, with Mitchell (2007, p. 5)
considering it ‘a reliable and authoritative source of data on movements in construction costs in
Australia’ and Humphreys (1998) labelling it as the ‘Australia’s “bible” of construction cost
estimating’. Further, the Australian Construction Handbook is used in academia (Kumar & Patnaikuni
2012; Ojeniyi 2003) and by local governments (Kumar, Setunge & Patnaikuni 2010) in estimating
construction costs.

3.6.3 Information technology
Information technology aided the modelling for the CBA. ArcMap was utilised to identify plots within
the subject site and determine their dimensions. ArcMap was also used, with data from the Victorian
Government’s data portal (see: State Government of Victoria 2017) to produce maps for the case
study chapter. Spatial information was imported into SketchUp, to generate 3D models of
development mock-ups. These 3D models allowed for checking of setbacks and to determine
floorspaces of buildings.
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Figure 8 Screen shot of ArcMap.

Figure 9 Screen shot of SketchUp.

3.7 Limitations
Several factors limited this thesis. Firstly, there was a constraint with time and resources. The thesis
was completed over two semesters, by a sole researcher. Secondly, it was not externally funded. The
number of interviews undertaken was restricted by the amount of time required to conduct and
analyse interviews. For these reasons, the topic was restricted to a financial analysis of social
housing delivery models, and spatially limited to just one area of Melbourne. Further, time and
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resource limitations mean there has not been a review of international literature analysing different
development models. Thirdly, Urbis’s broad-based assumptions and the general costing estimates of
Rawlinsons have limited the CBA costings, as such, these are estimates only. Fourthly, this research
does not address important questions including mixed tenure of estates; operational costs of
maintaining social housing; or philosophical questions about the role of social housing and the
housing market in general.

3.8 Conclusion
This chapter provided an overview of the techniques used to collect and analyse data for this thesis.
It is believed that the approach, drawing on a combination of documents and interviews, will provide
a robust collection of data to inform the various models to be tested under a CBA. The CBA approach
itself was undertaken in a manner consistent with theoretical and governmental guidelines. As such,
it is believed to provide a true representation of the comparative benefits, opportunities, and
constraints of each model for delivering social housing, in Melbourne, through the use of
underutilized DHHS land.
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4 Case study outline
4.1 Introduction
This chapter outlines the history, context, policy setting, and development controls of the Stokes
Penola site in Preston. The estate was originally developed by the HCV as the Huttonham Estate in
1939-40, but demolished in 2011 by the Department of Human Services (hereafter DHS), who
claimed it was in an unsustainably poor condition (City of Darebin 2010; Preiss 2017a). Initial
development plans never occurred with the site laying vacant until today. In 2017 a development
application was approved for 68 social housing dwellings in the north part of the site (Preiss 2017a),
while the remaining portion is to be developed as part of the Public Housing Renewal Program
(DHHS 2017a).

4.2 Site context
Map 1 shows Melbourne, with Preston, a suburb approximately 8 kilometres north of the
Melbourne CBD, as marked. At the 2016 census, Preston had 32,851 residents residing in 13,352
dwellings (ABS 2017a). Of these, 659 are public housing and 60 are housing co-operative, community
or church group dwellings (ABS 2017a). From 2011 to 2016, there was a slight decrease in home
ownership and a commensurate increase in rentals, as shown in Figure 10. Over the same period,
there has been a decrease in the amount of low-income households, with 26.9% of households
earning less than $600 per week in 2011 (ABS 2013), and 21.7% earning $650 or less in 2016 (ABS
2017a). Further, rent has risen $50 to $350 per week, with 14.7% of renting households paying over
30% of their income as rent in 2016 (ABS 2013; 2017a).
Map 1 Preston's location within Greater Melbourne.

Source: Melway (2016).
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Figure 10 Comparison of tenure types from 2011 and 2016 in Preston.
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Source: ABS (2013, 2017a).

The redevelopment site is located on Penola Street, Stokes Street, and Showers Street in Preston,
taking in 53 lots. The northern ten lots are currently being developed by the Department of Health
and Human Services (hereafter DHHS), with 68 social housing apartments that are being
constructed. As such, this thesis only considers the remaining lots to be within its scope. Map 2
outlines the lots which are included in this thesis, with those currently under development marked
in yellow. Together these lots yield 1.6 hectares of developable land, with 45 lots across 5 distinct
groupings, as shown in Map 2 and described in Table 12.
Map 2 Stokes Penola subject site.

Source: Created by author with ArcMap and data from the State Government of Victoria (2017).
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Table 12 Stokes Penola subject site lot details.

Lot Grouping
Stokes South
Stokes West
Stokes Penola
Main

Penola East

Showers

Addresses
1, 3, 5 Stokes Street
9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23,
25, 27 Stokes Street
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16
Stokes Street; 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,
11, 13, 15 Penola Street; and
60, 62, 64, 66 Showers Street
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16
Penola Street and 56, 58
Showers Street
57, 59 Showers Street

Number of lots
3
10

Total size (m2)
1,307
3,328

20 (16 Stokes Street and 15
Penola Street have been
divided, with half of each
block included in the DHHS
development)
10

7,067

2

688

3,665

Source: Compiled by author.

The area surrounding the Stokes Penola site is primarily detached and semi-detached dwellings,
although there are some apartment buildings, as shown in Map 3. There is light industry along
Oakover Road and St Georges Road, although development is altering the built form towards higher
density residential buildings, as is also occurring further east, surrounding High Street and Plenty
Road. The Stokes Penola site has good access to public transport, with Bell Train Station, tram routes
11 and 86, and bus routes close by, as shown in Map 4. Additionally, schools, open space, retail, and
other services, are also located nearby, also shown in Map 4.
Figure 11 Recently built townhouses near Stokes Penola (shown in bottom left of Map 3).

Source: Author, August 2017.
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Map 3 Annotated aerial photography of the area surrounding Stokes Penola. Note the changing density.

Source: Created by author with ArcMap and data from the State Government of Victoria (2017).
Figure 12 Four level residential building on Bell Street (shown in middle top of Map 3).

Source: Author, August 2017.
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Map 4 Facilities surrounding Stokes Penola.

Source: Created by author with ArcMap and data from the State Government of Victoria (2017).
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4.3 Preston property market
An analysis of the Preston property market was undertaken to inform estimates on land value, and
dwellings sizes and value. The details of all properties analysed are included in Appendix 2. The price
estimates below are used in the modelling in Chapter 5.

4.3.1 Land prices
Analysis of the Preston property market identified eight sites with similar development potential,
that have been sold in the three years since June 2014. The price per m2 of land ranges from
$1,453.72 to $2,897.07. Based on this, Stokes Penola would be valued between $23 million and $46
million. A median price of $33 million is estimated. This estimation is lower than two abutting sites
with similar development potential (33 and 35 St Georges Road), and is considered a conservative
estimate by the author.
Discussion with the Development Professional revealed that there may be a lack of market appetite
for the level of development permissible on the land. As such, a second land value analysis based on
lower scale development was undertaken. This analysis looked at house sales where the land
exceeded 500m2 and where the property may hold developer appeal. Fifty suitable properties have
been sold since 30 June 2016, ranging in price per m2 from $1,131.22 to $2,096.77, with an average
of $1,625. Based on this, Stokes Penola would be valued between $18 million and $33 million. A
lower price of $22 million is estimated, reflecting a price closer to the average of $26 million whilst
also being conservative.

4.3.2 Commercial space prices
Six comparable commercial spaces sold in Preston and Thornbury within the last five years. These
spaces ranged in cost per m2 from $1,920.00 to $6,676.92. The average cost of $4,331.66 per m2 was
used in the modelling in this thesis.

4.3.3 Dwelling prices
Sales records of all two and three-bedroom townhouse and all one and two-bedroom apartments
sold since 30 June 2016 were analysed. Due to a low number of sales, records for three-bedroom
apartments since 2015 were analysed. Table 13 provides a summary of these properties.
Analysis of these properties shows a mild correlation between size and value, indicating that size of
dwelling is a factor in value, but other factors are likely to play into purchasers’ minds. Figures 13-17
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were used to make a conservative, average projection of values of eight dwelling types. Table 14
summarises attributes of dwellings used in the thesis’ modelling. A medium quality of finish was
used in all modelling, reflecting the market average.
Table 13 Analysis of Preston apartment and townhouse property market

Dwelling type

Number sold

One-bedroom apartment
Two-bedroom apartment
Three-bedroom apartment
Two-bedroom townhouses
Three-bedroom townhouses

22
41
6
23
15

Average dwelling Average land Average
size (m2)
size (m2)
sales price
49
–
$348,227
69
–
$445,909
91
–
$572,666
92
144
$617,973
120
190
$769,897

Source: Compiled by author.
Table 14 Dwelling types, sizes, and estimated sales values.

Dwelling type
One-bedroom apartment (market average)
One-bedroom apartment (larger)
Two-bedroom apartment (market average)
Two-bedroom apartment (larger)
Three-bedroom apartment (market
average)
Three-bedroom apartment (larger)
Two-bed townhouse
Three-bed townhouse

Floor space Open
Land
Estimated
(m2)
space (m2) size (m2) sales value
50
8
–
$350,000
55
12
–
$380,000
70
8
–
$450,000
75
12
–
$515,000
92
8
–
$580,000
95
12
–
95 Min 40
~150
140 Min 40
~200

$600,000
$625,000
$850,000

Source: Compiled by author.
Figure 13 One-bedroom apartment sales data analysis.
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Source: Compiled by author.
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Figure 14 Two-bedroom apartment sales data analysis.
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Source: Compiled by author.

Figure 15 Three-bedroom apartment sales data analysis.
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Figure 16 Two-bedroom townhouse sales data analysis.
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Figure 17 Three-bedroom townhouse sales data analysis.
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4.4 History of Huttonham Estate
The HCV purchased 10 acres (4 hectares) of land in March 1939 for the development of Huttonham
Estate (Heritage Council of Victoria 2008). Tenders for construction of 80 brick dwellings were called
in September 1939, closing in October 1939 (The Age 1939a). Huttonham Estate was one of HCV’s
first developments (Heritage Council of Victoria 2008). The estate included houses designed for large
families, being able to house up to ten beds (The Argus 1939). Although the estate was viewed by
the Heritage Council of Victoria (2008) as being architecturally significant and ‘aesthetically
significant as an example of Garden City planning’, they were derided during construction by Preston
Councillors as being ‘a menace to health’, ‘a shade better than slum dwellings’, and ‘glorified cow
sheds’ (The Age 1939b).
Figure 18 Huttonham Estate housing in 1947.

Source: Harold Paynting Collection, State Library of Victoria.

DHS advised City of Darebin (2010, p. 38) in 2010 that Huttonham Estate was the ‘highest priority
estate for redevelopment due to poor physical building conditions, vacant public housing properties
and social issues.’ Although the City of Darebin (2010) recognised the heritage significance of some
dwellings within the Huttonham Estate, no heritage protections were imposed (Pallisco 2011). DHS
subsequently cleared the sites of 62 dwellings in 2011 (Healey 2012; Preiss 2017a).
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4.5 Policy context
Since clearing, the future of Huttonham Estate has been uncertain. It was initially reported that the
estate would be replaced by a masterplanned community with higher density and increased social
housing, being delivered through a PPP (Pallisco 2011). Tender documents released in 2012 outlined
plans for more than 86 dwellings to be built, with ‘“up to 25” to be used for public housing’ (Tippet
2016). Those who formerly lived in Huttonham Estate would be offered the right to return, however,
the low level of social housing to be constructed compared to previous stocks, raised fears that this
may be an ‘empty promise’ (Healey 2012). By 2015 the site was still vacant, and the CHFV had
applied for redevelopment rights (Preiss 2015; Tippet 2015). The CHFV plan proposed ‘63 public
houses, 29 community houses and 192 private houses’ (Preiss 2015; Tippet 2015). In 2016, five years
after the site was cleared, new development controls which affected the site, were announced
(Wynne 2016). Subsequently, DHHS applied to Darebin City Council for a permit to construct 68
social housing dwellings in the north of the site (Preiss 2016). Similarly to Councillor objections in
1939, Darebin Councillors objected to the development proposal, arguing it was below standard but
insisting they welcomed more social housing (Preiss 2017a, 2017b). The matter was settled in
compulsory conference at VCAT in 2017, with development approved (Preiss 2017a). The remaining
parts of the site have been grouped together as the ‘Stokes Penola site’, and are to be developed
through a PPP under the recently announced Public Housing Renewal Program (DHHS 2017a). The
program stipulates a 10% increase in social housing to be included in the development (DHHS 2017a;
Lucas 2017); this would equal approximately 50 dwellings on the site.
Figure 19 Vacant allotments of the former Huttonham Estate in January 2017.

Source: Author, January 2017.
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4.6 Planning controls and development opportunities
The site consists of 45 lots. The southern 16 lots are zoned Mixed Use Zone Schedule 1; the northern
29 lots are zoned Residential Growth Zone Schedule 1. These zones are shown in Map 5. All lots are
covered by Development Contribution Plan Overlay Schedule 1; Special Building Overlay; and
Development Plan Overlay Schedule 11 (hereafter DPO11), while the southern two lots are
additionally covered by an Environmental Audit Overlay. These overlays are shown in Map 6.
Map 5 Zones covering the Stokes Penola site, with surrounding area shown for context.

Source: Created by author with ArcMap and data from the State Government of Victoria (2017).
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Map 6 Overlays covering the Stokes Penola site, with surrounding area shown for context.

Source: Created by author with ArcMap and data from the State Government of Victoria (2017).

DPO11 (see Map 6) permits building heights up to eight floors for 23 lots in the south and east of the
site; six floors for the middle 19 lots; and four floors for the northern three lots, to act as a transition
back to the typical neighbourhood character. Building heights are not permitted to exceed three
floors at street frontage (except for St Georges Road), but may rise further with setbacks.
Additionally, DPO11 requires the frontages onto Shower Street to be active, affecting eight lots, and
for two active transport corridors to be delivered, affecting four lots. The maximum floors permitted
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on each lot, active frontage requirements, and active transport corridors within the subject site are
shown in Map 7.
Map 7 Building heights permitted by DPO11.

Source: Created by author with ArcMap and data from the State Government of Victoria (2017).

Buildings under five floors will require compliance with Clause 55 of the Planning Scheme, while
buildings five or more floors, need to comply with Clause 58 and Better Apartment Design
Standards.
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4.7 Conclusion
The Stokes Penola site in Preston offers a prime example of underutilized DHHS land, which could be
developed to increase social housing stock levels. The site has a rich history of providing social
housing, dating back to the early years of the HCV. The site’s inclusion in the State Government
Public Housing Renewal Program provides a real-world context for redevelopment, as does the
recently introduced planning controls. DPO11’s multiple heights and land uses also offers a variety of
built forms to be tested. The Stokes Penola site allows for comprehensive assessment of the varied
social housing development models, with a variety of different built form outcomes. It now remains
to be seen which provision model might prove to be the most cost-effective option for the Victorian
Government and its taxpayers.
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5 Costing different development models of social housing delivery
5.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the different social housing development models used by the
public-private partnerships (hereafter PPP), community housing associations (hereafter CHAs) and
the public sector. Interviews and all relevant literature informed the costings that come to underpin
the models examined below. Key attributes of each model were operationalised with design
concepts including 3D modelling and full economic appraisals. Crucial to this analysis is how many
social housing dwellings can be delivered on the redevelopment site in Preston. Two models of the
PPP led development were undertaken, representing a high-density and a conservative approach by
private sector developers. Only one model was considered for the CHA approach. All three of these
development models were then recalculated as if the public sector was delivering them, thereby
allowing a like-for-like comparison of each model. (See full spreadsheet analysis showing modelling
and cost estimates for various models in Appendix 3).

5.2 Overview of the models
Interviews with the three housing academics, two community housing professionals, and a
development professional, coupled with review of all pertinent literature, has identified nine key
points of difference in the design and delivery of social housing. Limitation of time and being able to
undertake only a few interviews may mean that there could be other real-world factors not
represented by the models developed here. However, the factors considered here came through
most clearly from the interviews and the literature review. Table 15 provides an overview of these
attributes, which are subsequently discussed in more detail below.
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Table 15 Overview of key attributes of each social housing delivery model.

Design attribute

Public-Private Partnership

Social mix

Separated.

Communal
open space

To meet requirements
under the Victorian
Planning Scheme and local
policies. The space can be
‘privatised’ and
segmented, so that it is
unavailable to social
housing tenants or the
general public.
Mild reductions sought, to
meet market expectations.
To meet market demand:
primarily one and two
bedroom apartments
and/or two and three
bedroom townhouses.

Car parking
Dwelling type

Dwelling size

To meet market demand of
the prevailing area, as
listed in sub-section 4.3
Preston property market.

Dwelling finish
quality

To meet market demand
for the prevailing area, all
dwellings private and social
to the same standard.

Private space or
balconies

As required by Victorian
Planning Scheme Clauses
54, 55, or 58.

Interest

Market rates, assumed to
be 6.5% and variable.

Council
contributions

Assume no exemptions,
with full liabilities paid.

Community housing
Association
Separated or salt and
pepper.
In excess of Victorian
Planning Scheme and
local policy
requirements. Open
space is available to all
tenants, social housing
and private, and can be
open to the public too.
To provide what is
required.
Mainly one and two
bedroom apartments,
to meet requirements
of tenants. Some
townhouses are
sometimes built for sale
on the private market.
In excess of Better
Apartment Design
Standards, Clause 54,
55, or 58.

To a high quality so to
lower maintenance and
increase amenity.
Dwellings for sale may
have slightly increased
quality.
Balconies or open space
provided to all
dwellings, in excess of
what is required by
Victorian Planning
Scheme Clauses 54, 55,
or 58.
Estimated to be 1.5%
above government
bonds: 4.5% and
variable.
Avoided where possible
through innovative
means.

Source: Compiled by author.
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Public housing
Solely public housing.
Available to tenants,
but can vary from site
to site. Sometimes
open to the general
public too.

Significant reductions.
Mainly one and two
bedroom apartments,
to meet requirements
of tenants.

Compliant with
statutory
requirements under
Better Apartment
Design Standards,
Clause 54, 55, or 58.
To a medium
standard.

Balconies or open
space provided to all
dwellings, consistent
with requirements of
Victorian Planning
Scheme Clauses 54,
55, or 58.
Government bond
rates: ~3%. Fixed over
10 year terms.
Avoided where
possible through
innovative means.
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5.2.1 Discussion
5.2.1.1

Social mix

Social mix – the way that social housing and private market tenants are distributed – varies between
models and between players. The PPP that delivered the Carlton Housing Redevelopment separated
private and public tenants (Shaw 2017) within the same building, with separate entrances
delineating the housing spaces (Housing Academic 3). CHAs are more diverse, with Community
Housing Professional 1 stating their organisation prefers socially mixed buildings. However, a
limitation of this type of mix is that any later redevelopment by the CHA becomes more difficult as
control of the land is lost. CHAs are more likely to sell all assets in the development and buy new
dwellings in the same area. Conversely, the use of discrete buildings for social and privately-owned
dwellings was extolled by Community Housing Professional 2, as it lowered management costs and
maintained redevelopment opportunities. Further, Community Housing Professional 1 and 2 claimed
management costs can be lowered as there is no need to have strata or body corporations, which
can entail establishing a fund to cover future maintenance costs. Recent public sector developments
have been all social housing.
5.2.1.2

Open space

There is a significant difference in the provision of open space – which is communal space required
by the Planning Scheme to provide amenity to residents – and who may use it. The Carlton Housing
Redevelopment, through a PPP has come under recent criticism for having ‘segregated’ open space,
with some open space available only to private market tenants (Shaw 2017). Site inspections have
borne this to be true, with locked gates restricting access (see Figure 20). Conversely, the larger
social housing estates generally have publicly accessible open space, which adds to the green public
space of the broader community (see Figures 21-23). Discussions with Community Housing
Professional 1 and 2 revealed that they pride themselves on providing quality open space to all
tenants, social and private, but they also desire to add to the broader public realm by creating
welcoming spaces wherever possible.
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Figure 20 A locked gate restricting access to open space at the Carlton Housing Estate.

Source: Author, August 2017.
Figure 21 Publicly accessible open space at the Carlton Housing Estate.

Source: Author, August 2017.
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Figure 22 Publicly accessible open space at the Ashwood Chadstone Gateway Estate.

Source: Author, August 2017.
Figure 23 Publicly accessible open space around the HCV delivered Atherton Gardens in Fitzroy.

Source: Author, October 2015.
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5.2.1.3

Car parking

Analysis of local housing markets indicates that most dwellings are sold with one parking space. This
appears to be reasonably constant, with most three-bedroom apartments generally providing one
car parking space, while three-bedroom townhouses do provide the two required by Clause 52.061
(see Appendix 2). It is assumed that the private sector would aim to replicate existing provisions of
car parking and seek only modest reductions to what Clause 52.06 requires.
Discussions with Community Housing Professional 1 revealed some hesitation in seeking reductions
for car parking as this can lead to delays in council approval, while Community Housing Professional
2 remarked that reduced parking provision can reduce the attractiveness of dwellings to prospective
tenants. Conversely, the public sector’s recent application for the lots directly north of Penola Stokes
sought, and achieved, significant reductions in parking requirements (City of Darebin 2017). The
Officer’s report supported DHHS’ proposed reduction from the 81 spaces required by Clause 52.06
to 32, as social housing tenants typically have lower car ownership rates (City of Darebin 2017, pp.
50-51).
5.2.1.4

Dwelling type

There is variation in dwelling type – the style of dwelling can range from houses, townhouses or
apartments, as well as the number of bedrooms – between, and within models. Discussions with the
Development Professional indicated there is a significant disparity between the built form and
dwelling types that DPO112 allows, and that which the market would absorb. Although the statutory
controls allow for the site to be developed with apartments blocks up to eight floors, the
Development Professional did not believe there was sufficient market appetite in the area, to absorb
a large number of apartments. They indicated that a private developer would mimic prevailing local
development trends, with townhouses in the north and west of the site, and smaller apartment
blocks in the south and east of the site. Analysis of the local market supports this supposition. The
Community Housing Professionals similarly stated that townhouses may be an option for the site.
There was general acknowledgment that due to changing demographics of social housing tenants,
from families as traditionally housed by the HCV (Hayward 1996), towards single parents and the

1

The Victorian Planning Scheme Clause which stipulates car parking requirements based on use and size of
developments.

2

Development Plan Overlay Schedule 11
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elderly, there would be a greater need for one-bedroom dwellings, with some two-bedroom
dwellings (Community Housing Professional 1; Community Housing Professional 1; Development
Professional). This change is seen across the PPP, CHA and public sectors.
5.2.1.5

Dwelling size

There is some difference in dwelling size – the internal size of a dwelling – between the three
delivery models (as shown in Table 14), both Community Housing Professional 1 and 2 expressed a
desire to provide slightly larger dwellings. Community Housing Professional 2 stated that they
provide larger dwellings to increase tenant comfort and amenity. The private models have dwellings
sizes representative of the local market, while the CHA model provides slightly larger dwellings.
5.2.1.6

Dwelling finish quality

The dwelling finish quality – meaning the quality of building materials and quality of internal fit-out –
is intended to be the same or very similar across all three models. Housing Academics 1 and 3 raised
concerns that the PPP model delivered poorer quality dwellings, with Housing Academic 3
commenting further that the dwelling standard are generally of lower quality and incur higher
maintenance costs. Although this may be the case, in actuality, it is not the intention of past
programmes, with the Office of Housing (2008, p. 1) stipulating that social housing ‘look similar to
the private housing’ and use ‘the same materials and construction methods.’ Community Housing
Professionals 1 and 2 prided themselves on the high quality of their dwellings, with Community
Housing Professional 2 stating the private sector had remarked about the high quality of CHA
dwellings. As with the PPP model, Community Housing Professionals 1 and 2 indicated that social
and private dwellings were built to roughly the same quality of finish. Community Housing
Professionals 1 and 2 stated a preference for higher quality, as this would reduce maintenance costs
to CHAs, thereby outweighing the higher upfront costs. This is a consideration that the PPP model is
unlikely to be concerned with, as they do not hold onto the dwellings. However, for consistency and
transparency, all dwellings are assumed to be built to the same ‘medium’ finish quality as listed by
Rawlinsons (2017).
5.2.1.7

Private space or balconies

All dwellings analysed in Preston contained balconies or other forms of private open space that meet
the requirements. As such, the PPP model is assumed to provide the minimum required under
Clauses 55, 56 or 58. The Office of Housing (2008) has similarly required the Carlton estate
redevelopment to contain balconies of at least 8m2, the current apartment balcony minimum
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standard. Community Housing Professionals 1 and 2 indicated that they desire to provide private
space in excess of these requirements, to increase amenity to the tenants.
5.2.1.8

Interest rates

Financing varies between models. Further, recent initiatives may not be as beneficial to CHAs as they
first appear. Community Housing Professionals 1 and 2 stated that to access State of Victoria backed
finance, organisations must meet certain requirements which included reduced autonomy in
selecting tenants. Community Housing Professional 1 added that CHAs are currently well placed to
access commercial funding, with rates often within 1.5% of government bond rates. Community
Housing Professional 2 remarked that banks now have a much better understanding of CHAs
business model, and are more willing to provide favourable rates. In contrast, the private sector is
totally reliant on the private capital market, with access to finance at around 6.5%. The public sector
still has access to the cheapest capital funding, as was the case when Berry (2002) investigated
financing models. As of July 2016, the Victorian State Government’s 10-year bond rate was 3% (TCV
2017). However, here lies a critical difference with the way different models carry debt. The private
sector’s debts are only for the life of the development, with debt lowered through the selling off of
dwellings (Urbis 2011). Governments carry debt after completion of the development, but lock-in
rates for 10-year periods (TCV 2017). In contrast, Community Housing Professionals 1 and 2
indicated their sector borrows at variable rates, and also continues to carry debt. Community
Housing Professional 2 noted that this left them somewhat exposed to interest rate fluctuations, and
that they needed to carefully manage leverage to compensate.
5.2.1.9

Development contributions

The modelling assumed all developments are liable for making development contributions.
However, interviews revealed CHAs are sometimes able to avoid these charges. Community Housing
Professional 1 said their organisation had previously avoided contributions by not subdividing land,
and that this strategy would likely be repeated in future. It is assumed these options are also open to
the public sector, however, avoiding subdivision is a strategy unavailable to the private sector who
need to subdivide in order to sell.
5.2.1.10 Timing
All models are assumed to be started and completed in the same year. Although this is not truly
representative of the way developments may be staged or timed, it simplifies calculations of holding
costs and makes comparing models simpler.
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5.3 The PPP model
Two different design concepts were developed to represent potential PPP redevelopment of the
site. The first model, referred to as the high-density model, represents a maximum potential to
development, with built form pushing the boundaries of what is permitted under the existing
statutory guidelines. The second model, referred to as the townhouse model, represents a more
conservative approach and was developed following discussions with the Development Professional.
They asserted that the private sector was unlikely to develop the site so heavily, as the local market
would be unable to absorb so many housing apartments. It was suggested that a mixture of
townhouses and apartment blocks (containing the social housing element) would be the most likely
redevelopment outcome.
In both cases, a full economic costing analysis was undertaken, as if the project was solely private,
with land sold at estimated market value. This modelling revealed the return on investment
(hereafter ROI) that a developer would make. It should be noted that although the high-density
model assumes a land value of $33 million, the townhouse model cannot make a positive ROI with
this valuation and as such, a lower land value of $22 million was used (see 4.3.1 Land prices). The
aforementioned ROI was then the ‘target’ to achieve if the developer paid nothing for the land, or
associated land taxes and stamp duty. Under this model the developer is gifted the land in return for
a pre-agreed return of social housing dwellings with the State Government and Office of Housing.
However, these components are considered a cost to the State of Victoria. Table 16 contains a
summary of the number of dwellings provided under each PPP model.
Table 16 Summary of dwellings provided by each PPP model.

Total dwellings

Dwellings sold on
private market

1-bed apartments
2-bed apartments
3-bed apartments
2-bed townhouses
3-bed townhouses
Total

Commercial floor space
1-bed apartments
2-bed apartments
Total
Social housing as a percentage of total dwellings
Social housing
dwellings

PPP – high-density
PPP - townhouse
680
279
138
9
411
139
12
0
–
16
–
35
561
199
2
2,689m
–
87
60
32
20
119
80
17.50%
28.67%

Source: Compiled by author.
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5.3.1 PPP – high-density
Figure 24 PPP – high-density concept design for Stokes Penola, looking north.

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.
Figure 25 PPP – high-density concept design for Stokes Penola, looking west.

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.

Under the PPP high-density model (shown in Figure 24 and 25) a total of 680 dwellings are provided,
all of which are apartments, additionally there is 2,689m2 of commercial space. This model does not
provide any car parking for the commercial areas, doing so would render the commercial spaces
more expensive than any anticipated revenue from their sale. As shown in Table 16, 561 dwellings
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are projected to be sold on the private market, with 119 dwellings retained by the State of Victoria
as social housing dwellings. The high-density model has a cost to the developer of $196,289,629.06,
with net sales revenue of $219,783,989.05, leading to a developer profit of $23,494,360.00, or a
9.30% ROI (see Table 17 for itemised development costings). Table 18 shows the financial costs and
benefits to the State of Victoria. With the land valued at $33 million, the effective cost to the State
of Victoria is $298,445.17 per social housing dwelling. This model provides a benefit to the State of
Victoria and private sector, as it provides social housing valued at more than the land value, while
the private sector can make a reasonable profit.
Table 17 Overview of costings of the high-density PPP model.

Component
Total Revenue from property sales
Sales costs
GST on sales
Net Revenue from property sales
Land
Construction
Professional Fees
Statutory Fees
Land Holding Costs
Finance Charges
Interest Expense
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit
Return on Investment (%)

Total

Percentage of revenue

$251,835,820.79
$10,073,432.83
$21,978,398.91
$219,783,989.05
Development costs
–
$178,820,236.66
$19,491,405.80
$2,481,322.55
$235,286.50
$60,308.48
$13,066,836.35
$214,155,396.34
$17,865,767.28
$196,289,629.06
$23,494,360.00
9.33%

4.00%
8.73%
–
0.00%
71.01%
7.74%
0.99%
0.09%
0.02%
5.19%
–
–
–
9.33%

Source: Compiled by author.
Table 18 Financial costs and benefits to the State of Victoria under the high-density PPP model.

Private market sales value of social housing
Land
Opportunity costs to State of Victoria Stamp duty
associated with gifting land
Land tax
Total
Total financial benefit to the State of Victoria
Effective cost to the State of Victoria per dwelling
Source: Compiled by author.
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$44,850,000.00
$33,000,000.00
$1,815,000.00
$699,975.00
$35,514,975.00
$9,335,025.00
$298,445.17
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5.3.2 PPP – townhouses
Figure 26 PPP – townhouse concept design for Stokes Penola, looking north.

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.
Figure 27 PPP – townhouse concept design for Stokes Penola, looking west (left) and east (right).

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.

Under the PPP townhouse model (shown in Figure 26 and 27), a total of 279 dwellings are provided,
51 townhouses and 248 apartments. Discussion with the Development Professional revealed that
the activated street frontage was unlikely to be provided through commercial space, as such, this
model does not provide any commercial space with activated frontage to be provided by small setbacks and gardens features. As shown in Table 16, 199 dwellings are sold on the private market, with
80 dwellings (all apartments) retained by the State of Victoria as social housing. This model has a
cost to the developer of $79,388,128.73, with net sales revenue of $92,029,090.91, leading to a
developer profit of $12,640,962.18, or a 11.99% ROI (see Table 19 for itemised development
costings). Table 20 shows the financial costs and benefits to the State of Victoria. Valuing the land at
$22 million, which makes the project viable for developers, the effective cost to the State of Victoria
is $289,895.94 per dwelling. However, valuing the land at $33 million, the effective cost rises to
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$443,937.19 per dwelling. This model cannot provide a benefit to both the State of Victoria and the
private sector. If social housing is to be valued at more than the land value (at $33 million) then the
developer would receive no profit (potentially losing money) whereas if the private sector is to make
a profit it will require a depressed valuation of the land (to $22 million); hence, disbenefiting the
State of Victoria.
Table 19 Overview of costings of the townhouse PPP model.

Component
Total Revenue from property sales
Sales costs
GST on sales
Net Revenue from property sales
Land
Construction
Professional Fees
Statutory Fees
Land Holding Costs
Finance Charges
Interest Expense
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit
Return on Investment (%)

Total

Percentage of revenue

$105,450,000.00
$4,218,000.00
$9,202,909.09
$92,029,090.91
Development costs
–
$72,187,896.39
$7,868,480.71
$1,461,672.20
$156,857.67
$24,502.60
$4,900,519.99
$86,600,355.83
$7,212,227.10
$79,388,128.73
$12,640,962.18
11.99%

4.00%
8.73%
–
0.00%
68.46%
7.46%
1.39%
0.15%
0.02%
4.65%
–
–
–
11.98%

Source: Compiled by author.
Table 20 Financial costs and benefits to the State of Victoria under the townhouse PPP model.

Private market sales value of social housing
Land
Opportunity costs to State
Stamp duty
of Victoria associated with
Land tax
gifting land
Total
Total financial benefit to the State of Victoria
Effective cost to the State of Victoria per dwelling

Land valued at $22
Land valued at $33
million
million
$30,400,000.00
$30,400,000.00
$22,000,000.00
$33,000,000.00
$739,200.00
$1,815,000.00
$452,475.00
$699,975.00
$23,191,675.00
$35,514,975.00
$7,208,325.00
-$5,114,975.00
$289,895.94
$443,937.19

Source: Compiled by author.

The PPP models have potential to deliver value to both the private and public sector, however, this is
only likely to be possible with a large increase in density. If the private sector is unable or unwilling
to provide substantial increases in the density of residential dwellings, it would appear the PPP
model represents a poor outcome for the State of Victoria.
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5.4 Community housing model
Figure 28 Community housing concept design for Stokes Penola, looking north (retained buildings shown in
blue).

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.

Figure 29 Community housing concept design for Stokes Penola, looking west (retained buildings shown in
blue).

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.
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Only one model was devised to represent a design outcome that best fits the community housing
sectors current practice. The modelled design represents a density between both PPP models, with a
larger focus on tenant amenity and increased open space on the site. This model provides a mixture
of dwellings, with townhouses in the north-eastern part of the site and smaller apartment blocks
covering the rest of the site. In this model, all townhouses are sold on the private market, while a
mixture of one and two bedroom apartments are retained for social housing. Where possible, social
housing is consolidated into whole buildings. This allows the CHA to retain total ownership of the
buildings and the land, reducing ongoing costs for the CHA, and lowering the Open Space Levy3.
Retaining whole land parcels also reduces the effective cost to the State of Victoria, as future
development or sale of the land is still possible. Community Housing Professional 2 emphasised that
although a CHA may own the title, the title will have restrictive covenants, which require Victorian
State Government consent before any land is sold. As such, land retained through this model is
considered, for all intents and purposes, Crown land.
This model provides more generous built form outcomes than either of the PPP models. Apartments
are 5m2 bigger, while balconies are 12m2 in size rather than 8m2. Further, there is more space
around the apartment blocks, with a generous linear reserve running north-south between Stokes
Street and Penola Street. As with the PPP townhouse model, the CHA model has not provided
commercial spaces to satisfy the activated frontage requirements of DPO11, similarly providing small
set-backs and gardens features.
A total of 361 dwellings are provided under the community housing model: 22 townhouses and 339
apartments (see Table 21). As shown in Table 21, 242 dwellings are sold on the private market, while
119 apartments are retained as social housing. This is more than twice the 50 dwellings required
under the Public Housing Renewal Program (DHHS 2017a). This model has a total cost to the CHA of
$108,896,762.75 with net sales revenue of $108,226,909.09, leaving the CHA with a debt of
$669,853.66 (see Table 22 for itemised development costings). However, this debt is considered
serviceable (see Table 23). Analysis of the Productivity Commission’s (PC 2017) Report on
Government Services reveals that community housing has an average annual surplus of $358.96 per
dwelling (see Table 23). The 119 dwellings retained under this model are calculated to provide a
total surplus of $42,357.28 p/a, enough to cover the interest liability on a debt of $669,853.66

3

The Open Space Levy is based on the land value of subdivided land, avoiding subdivision avoids the liability to
pay the Open Space Levy.
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(assuming a 4.5% interest rate). Table 24 shows the financial costs and benefits to the State of
Victoria. As 4033m2 of land is retained under this model, only the remaining 12,022m2, valued at
$24,710,432.89 (pro rata), is considered sold. Accounting for only the land which is sold, this model
has an effective cost to the State of Victoria of $225,279.38 per dwelling.
Table 21 Summary of dwellings provided by the community housing model.

361
63
158

Total dwellings
1-bed apartments
2-bed apartments
3-bed apartments
Dwellings sold on private
market
2-bed townhouses
3-bed townhouses
Total
1-bed apartments
2-bed apartments
Social housing dwellings
Total
Social housing as a percentage of total dwellings

–
–
22
243
98
20
118
32.69%

Source: Compiled by author.
Table 22 Overview of costings of the community housing model.

Component
Total Revenue from property sales
Sales costs
GST on sales
Net Revenue from property sales
Land
Construction
Professional Fees
Statutory Fees
Land Holding Costs
Finance Charges
Interest Expense
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Surplus/Loss

Total
Percentage of revenue
$124,010,000.00
$4,960,400.00
4.00%
$10,822,690.91
8.73%
$108,226,909.09
–
Development costs
–
0.00%
$100,913,186.03
81.37%
$10,999,537.28
8.87%
$1,674,459.67
1.35%
$235,286.50
0.19%
$34,146.82
0.03%
$5,122,023.18
4.13%
$118,978,907.43
–
$10,082,144.68
–
$108,896,762.75
–
-$669,853.66
-0.54%

Source: Compiled by author.
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Table 23 Estimated annual rental surpluses in the Victorian community housing sector.

Total rent charged to tenants for year ending 30 June 2016
Total occupied tenancy rental dwellings (2016)
Average annual rent per dwelling (2016)
Nominal cost per tenancy (2015)4
Difference per year, per dwelling
Dwellings retained as social housing
Total surplus per year
Serviceable loan at 4.5% (interest only)

$123,259,000.00
13,476
$9,146.56
$8,787.60
$358.96
118
$42,357.28
$941,272.89

Source: Compiled by author with data from PC (2017) Table 18A.7 and Table 18A.46.
Table 24 Financial costs and benefits to the State of Victoria under the community housing model.

Private market sales value of social housing
Land
Stamp duty
Opportunity costs to State of Victoria
associated with gifting land
Land tax
Total
Total financial benefit to the State of Victoria
Effective cost to the State of Victoria per dwelling

$47,540,000.00
$24,710,432.89
$1,359,074.00
$513,459.74
$26,582,966.63
$21,337,033.37
$225,279.38

Source: Compiled by author.

This model provides a benefit to the State of Victoria and CHA, as it provides social housing valued at
more than the land value, while facilitating expansion of CHAs. However, it is still limited in the
amount of social housing able to be provided, as social housing rental surpluses are low, and may
not be able to adequately service large debts.

4

The 2015 figure was used as the 2016 figure was much higher than the trend would indicated, without any
explanation.
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5.5 Public sector models
No physical model was developed to represent a public sector led delivery, instead, both PPP models
and the CHA model were recalculated as if the public sector delivered them. Two scenarios were
calculated, the first being cost neutral with some dwellings sold to ensure no ongoing costs and the
second retaining all dwellings as social housing and accounting for some wider economic benefits.

5.5.1 Cost neutral
Under the cost neutral scenario, the public sector operates in the same way as the community
housing model: some dwellings are sold on the private market to cover most development costs,
while a small debt is carried, of which the interest liability is considered serviceable by the ongoing
rental surpluses from the retained social housing dwellings. As shown in Table 25, the public sector
can provide more social housing dwellings, at a lower effective cost than either the PPP or CHA
models. The public sector can retain 226 social housing dwellings at $114,627.32 per dwelling in the
PPP high-density recalculation, compared to 119 social housing dwellings at $298,445.17 per
dwelling under the PPP high-density model. Furthermore, 126 social housing dwellings can be
retained at $243,775.03 per dwelling in the PPP townhouse recalculation, compared to only 80 social
housing dwellings at $443,937.19 per dwellings in the PPP townhouse model. Finally, 130 social
housing dwellings can be retained at $204,484.36 per dwelling in the community housing
recalculation, compared to 118 social housing dwellings at $225,279.38 per dwelling under the
community housing model (see Table 26 and Table 25).
Table 25 Comparisons of per dwellings costs to the State of Victoria and social housing stocks delivered.

PPP – highdensity
Cost per
dwelling

Social
housing
delivered

PPP – townhouse

Community
housing

PPP delivery

$298,445.17

CHA delivery
Public sector
delivery
PPP delivery
CHA delivery
Public Sector
delivery

–
$114,627.32

$289,895.94 (land valued at $22m)
$443,937.19 (land valued at $33m)
–
$243,775.03

119

80

–

–
226

126

Source: Compiled by author.
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Table 26 Summary of dwellings provided by the public sector recalculations of PPP and CHA models.

Total dwellings
1-bed apartments
Dwellings 2-bed apartments
3-bed apartments
sold on
private
2-bed townhouses
market
3-bed townhouses
Total
Commercial floor space
Social
housing
dwellings

1-bed apartments
2-bed apartments
Total
Social housing as a percentage
of total dwellings

PPP – high-density PPP – townhouse Community housing
680
279
361
72
4
51
370
98
158
12
0
–
16
–
35
22
454
153
231
2,689m2
–
153
73
226
33.34%

65
61
126
45.16%

110
20
130
36.01

Source: Compiled by author.

As is the case of the community housing model, in all recalculations there was an attempt to
consolidate social housing in a way that retains entire buildings. This retains control of land, lowering
the amount of land required to be sold (reflected in lower land costs in shown in Table 30). Figure 30
shows the buildings retained in the PPP models, while the buildings retained in the community
housing model, are also retained by the public sector. This strategy also lowers the payments due to
the Open Space Levy on subdivision. Under this scenario all developments intentionally run at loss to
maximise returns of social housing, as is also the case of the community housing model.
Development costings of each recalculation are shown in Table 27, showing a deficit of
$5,211,881.27 for the PPP high density recalculation, $2,931,260.32 for the PPP townhouse
recalculation, and $2,908,002.14 for the community housing recalculation. However, like the
community housing model, the estimated rental surplus of $722 per public housing dwelling (see
Table 28) will exceed the interest liabilities of said debt (see Table 29).
Figure 30 Public sector scenario, PPP high-density on left and PPP townhouse on right (retained buildings
shown in blue).

Source: Created by author in SketchUp.
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Table 27 Overview of costings of the public sector recalculations of PPP and CHA models.

PPP – high-density
Total Sales Revenue
Sales costs
GST on sales
Net Revenue from property sales
Construction
Professional Fees
Statutory Fees
Land Holding Costs
Interest Expense
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development surplus/deficit

PPP – townhouse

$210,285,820.79
$8,411,432.83
$18,352,217.09
$183,522,170.87
Development costs
$178,820,236.66
$19,491,405.80
$2,035,420.00
$235,286.50
$6,017,470.47
$206,599,819.42
$17,865,767.28
$188,734,052.14
-$5,211,881.27

$85,250,000.00
$3,410,000.00
$7,440,000.00
$74,400,000.00

Community
housing
$119,450,000.00
$4,778,000.00
$10,424,727.27
$104,247,272.73

$72,187,896.39
$7,868,480.71
$1,789,392.16
$235,286.50
$2,462,431.67
$84,543,487.42
$7,212,227.10
$77,331,260.32
-$2,931,260.32

$100,913,186.03
$10,999,537.28
$1,674,727.61
$235,286.50
$3,414,682.12
$117,237,419.54
$10,082,144.68
$107,155,274.87
-$2,908,002.14

Source: Compiled by author.
Table 28 Estimated annual rental surpluses in the Victorian public housing sector.

Total rent charged to tenants for year ending 30 June 2016
Total occupied tenancy rental dwellings 2016
Average annual rent per dwelling in 2016
Recurrent cost of providing assistance per dwelling
Annual rent surplus per dwelling

$451,930,000.00
62,995
$7,174.06
$6,452.00
$722.06

Source: Compiled by author with data from PC (2017) Table 18A.5 and Table 18A.44.
Table 29 Estimated serviceable debt based on rental surpluses.

PPP – high-density
Annual rent surplus per dwelling
Dwellings
Total surplus per year
Serviceable loan at 3% (interest only)

$722.06
226
$163,185.88
$5,439,529.47

PPP - townhouse
$722.06
126
$90,979.74
$3,032,658.02

Community
housing
$722.06
130
$93,867.99
$3,128,932.88

Source: Compiled by author.

Counting the opportunity cost of the land not retained (see Table 30), the public sector
recalculations provide social housing dwellings valued at more than the land foregone. Further, the
public sector provides social housing at a lower effective cost to the State of Victoria than the PPP or
community housing models, as shown in Table 25. The public sector fares very well, against the PPP
models, providing substantially more social housing, at a substantially reduced cost. This advantage
is due to the public sector not requiring a profit, unlike the PPP model, and the public sector’s lower
interest rates. The public sector also outperforms the CHA model, with lower interest rates allowing
for slightly lower development costs and more debt to be carried forward.
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Table 30 Financial costs and benefits to the State of Victoria under public sector recalculations of PPP and CHA
models.

Private market value of social housing
Opportunity costs to
Land
State of Victoria
Stamp duty
associated with gifting
Land tax
land
Total
Total financial benefit to the State of
Victoria
Effective cost to the State of Victoria
per dwelling

PPP – highPPP –
Community
density
townhouse
housing
$86,400,000.00 $50,200,000.00 $52,100,000.00
$24,081,948.86 $28,545,873.56 $24,710,432.89
$1,324,507.00
$1,570,023.00
$1,359,074.00
$499,318.85
$599,757.16
$513,459.74
$25,905,774.71 $30,715,653.72 $26,582,966.63
$60,494,225.29 $19,484,346.28 $25,517,033.37
$114,627.32

$243,775.03

$204,484.36

Source: Compiled by author.
Note: Opportunity costs vary in this table as the public sector retains different buildings and parcels of land
under each recalculation.

These recalculations show that in a revenue neutral scenario the public sector can provide more
social housing than either the PPP or CHA sectors, for a lower effective dwelling cost. However, it is
also apparent that the difference in number of dwellings produced, and cost of dwellings, between
the public sector and CHA is much smaller than the difference between the PPP model and public
sector deliver.

5.5.2 All dwellings retained
Under an all dwellings retained scenario, no dwellings are sold with the State of Victoria retaining
ownership of all dwellings and incurring debt. This contrasts with the other models, where dwellings
are sold on the private market to provide a cross-subsidy. Table 31 shows that under this scenario,
the public sector can deliver social housing dwellings at a lower cost than the market value of the
dwellings (see Table 31). When compared to both PPP models, these scenarios deliver social housing
at a lower effective cost, whereas the CHA model provides social housing at a lower cost (see Table
32). The CHA is projected to deliver social housing at a lower cost as they are modelled to sell
dwellings on the private market, offsetting development costs and providing an effective crosssubsidy, while this scenario assumes the public sector retains all dwellings and associated debt.
Comparing the two models is distortive, as under equal conditions the public sector can provide
more dwellings and at a lower cost, as shown in section 5.5.1 Cost neutral.
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Table 31 Overview of costs and dwellings produced where all dwellings are kept as social housing.

PPP – high-density

Construction
Professional Fees
Statutory Fees
Land Holding Costs
Interest Expense
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Dwellings
Market value of all dwellings
Cost to the public sector per
dwelling

Costs
$178,820,236.66
$19,491,405.80
$831,322.55
$235,286.50
$5,981,347.55
$205,359,599.06
$17,865,767.28
$187,493,831.78
Dwellings
680
$285,060,000.00
$275,726.22

PPP – townhouse

Community
housing

$72,187,896.39
$7,868,480.71
$362,098.48
$235,286.50
$2,419,612.86
$83,073,374.94
$7,212,227.10
$75,861,147.83

$100,913,186.03
$10,999,537.28
$453,334.94
$235,286.50
$3,378,040.34
$115,979,385.09
$10,082,144.68
$105,897,240.41

279
$135,450,000.00
$271,903.76

361
$171,550,000.00
$293,344.16

Source: Compiled by Author.

It should be noted that this scenario still assumes that the GST liability associated with development
will be reclaimed. Under the other models it has been assumed the GST costs incurred through
development would be claimed as credits, and offset by GST on sales price. As this model has no
sales revenue, there is no GST offset although there will not be any GST credits from sales revenue
to claim, however, the Victorian Treasury will still recoup almost all GST paid through the
Commonwealth GST Redistribution (Weight 2013).
Table 32 Comparisons of per dwellings costs to the State of Victoria, all dwellings retained.

PPP – High-density
Delivered through
PPP
Delivered by a CHA
Delivered by the
public sector

$298,445.17
–
$275,726.22

PPP – Townhouses

Community
housing
$289,895.94 ($22 million land value)
–
$443,937.19 ($33 million land value)
–
$225,279.38
$271,903.76 $293,344.16

Source: Compiled by author.
Note: The public sector delivers social housing dwellings at a higher cost than the community housing model as
all dwellings are retained by the State of Victoria. This contrasts with the community housing model where
dwellings are sold on the private market to offset development costs., providing an effective cross-subsidy.

In these scenarios, the rental surplus from the public housing sector (see Table 28) is insufficient to
cover the interest payments. However, if approximately one third of dwellings were used to provide
stable housing for the homeless or those at extreme risk of being homeless, then there would be
substantial wider economic benefits (hereafter WEB). As shown in Table 33, the annual WEB along
with rental surpluses, will exceed the cost to the State of Victoria in servicing debt. Infrastructure
Victoria (2016a) are currently creating a CBA tool to assess social housing, however, at time of
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writing this information is not available. It is likely that this toolkit will include WEB that cover a
broader selection of benefits, thereby increasing the value to be captured by delivering of social
housing. Under these scenarios the State of Victoria carries debt, but the overall benefit to Victoria
outweigh the costs of servicing said debt.
This scenario, although carrying a large amount of debt – which is offset by rental returns and WEB –
represents an opportunity to deliver large amounts social housing in Melbourne. It provides the
largest amount of social housing, and unlike other models is not reliant on high housing prices to
provide a return in social housing. In this regard, this scenario is less risky, however, it should be
noted that higher than expect private market sale prices could increase the return of social housing
dwellings to the State of Victoria under the other models. This raises a rather perverse aspect of
those models though, in that they are reliant on housing unaffordability to deliver affordable
housing, an aspect not visible in this scenario.
Table 33 Annual rental surpluses and Wider Economic Benefits of providing social housing.

PPP – high-density
Total project delivery cost
Annual interest liability on project
delivery cost (3%)

$187,493,831.78
$5,624,814.95

PPP – townhouse

Community
housing
$75,861,147.83 $105,897,240.41
$2,275,834.43
$3,176,917.21

Rental Surplus
Dwellings
680
279
Annual rent surplus per dwelling
$722.06
$722.06
Total annual rent surplus
$491,001.77
$201,455.14
Wider economic benefits of housing the homeless
Dwellings allocated to housing the
201
81
homeless
Percentage of dwellings allocated
29.56%
29.03%
to housing the homeless
Wider economic benefits per
$25,615.00
$25,615.00
homeless person housed
Total wider economic benefits
$5,148,615.00
$2,074,815.00
Total benefit
Total annual benefit
$5,639,616.77
$2,276,270.14
Net annual benefit
$14,801.82
$435.70

361
$722.06
$260,664.18
114
31.58%
$25,615.00
$2,920,110.00
$3,180,774.18
$3,856.97

Source: Compiled by author with data from PC (2017) Table 18A.5 and Table 18A.44 and Witte (2017, p. 23).

5.6 Discussion
This modelling has shown that under all scenarios a total amount of social housing in excess of what
is required by the Public Housing Renewal Program (DHHS 2017a) (the original stock of 45 dwellings,
plus 10% to approximately 50 dwellings) can be provided. From that perspective, all could be
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considered successful. That was the perspective of the Development Professional, who viewed the
program as a way of providing new social housing dwellings at no cost to the Victorian Government
or taxpayers. However, the concept of selling public housing land to increase stock levels was
criticised as unsustainable by all the Housing Academics interviewed. Housing Academic 1 raised
concerns about any model which is predicated on such large losses of land, noting that the approach
was not repeatable and would leave future Governments with problems of an ageing stock but no
land to redevelop. More cynically, Housing Academic 2 viewed the approach as the simple
privatisation of public housing.
This modelling has also shown that the public sector is more cost effective in delivering social
housing than either the private or community housing sectors. The public sector can deliver more
social housing dwellings at a lower effective cost than the PPP model under both scenarios. There is
no way the PPP townhouse model can benefit both the State of Victoria and the PPP developer, as
the land value must be heavily discounted for the developer to make a reasonable return on
investment. Conversely, the PPP high-density model appears to present good value to the State of
Victoria as the developer makes a reasonable profit and the State of Victoria receives social housing
with a market value exceeding the market value of the land gifted. However, the public sector can
deliver more social housing dwellings at a lower price than the PPP high-density model under the
scenario where the public sector sells dwellings to lower debt, and the scenario where the State of
Victoria retains all dwellings. As such, the State of Victoria is financially better off if it undertakes
redevelopment of public housing estates itself, rather than continuing to use PPPs. The community
housing model provides slightly fewer dwellings than the PPP high-density model, but the dwellings
are slightly larger, and some land is retained facilitating future redevelopment. The public sector can
deliver more dwellings at a lower effective cost than the community housing model, except under
the scenario where the State of Victoria retains all dwellings. However, this may not be a fair
comparison, as the CHA model sells dwellings to cross subsidise the delivery cost of retained social
housing, comparing an example without any form of cross subsidy provides a distorted view of
financial efficiency. This modelling has also shown that even if the State of Victoria were to retain all
dwellings as social housing and carry substantial debt, Victoria as a whole would be better off, with
rental surpluses and WEB eclipsing the costs of servicing said debt’s interest liabilities.
There are further considerations for the public sector. Greater savings in construction costs could be
achieved if the public sector were to package redevelopments, tendering out the construction in
ongoing batches. Such a move would be a return to Housing Commission of Victoria (HCV) strategies
focused on efficiency, where they attempted to lower costs through economies of scale (Hayward
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1996), and would mimic a strategy the Level Crossing Removal Authority (hereafter LXRA) are
currently adopting. LXRA are packaging crossing removals into single tenders, with successful
contractors continuing on to subsequent projects, so long as they successfully delivered previous
projects. LXRA (2017, p. 176) estimate this to lower project costs by 9%. However, this strategy may
produce lower quality dwellings, with Housing Academic 3 commenting that to reduce costs
someone would have to pay: either the builder in reduced profits or the client in lower building
quality.
An interesting finding is that the public housing sector may have a higher rental surplus than CHAs
despite receiving less rent. There are several reasons this may be the case, including that CHAs
provide a better service; that the CHAs provide better maintenance; or that Productivity Commission
data cannot be relied upon to make estimates on rental surplus. Housing Academic 2 remarked that
CHAs provided a better service, but that it was a costlier system to run. Additionally, amongst those
interviewed for this thesis, there was a general consensus that the public sector was not adequately
keeping up with maintenance requirements due to fiscal constraints. These factors may help explain
the difference in rental surplus. This also validates scepticism about the ability of stock transfers to
facilitate large scale growth, as the CHAs are already highly leveraged. It further confirms Housing
Academic 3’s claim that finance is only half the solution from a CHA perspective, and that CHAs need
additional equity and financial grants to make projects viable. Community Housing Professionals 1
and 2 noted that previous projects had been made viable through government grants, further
supporting this assertion.
Finally, these three models have shown that many of the same costs and challenges experienced in
the private housing market (see Table 1) are experienced in the delivery of social housing. All
financial aspects considered by Urbis (2011) have had an impact on the costings, with land price
playing a particularly significant role. It is somewhat ironic that the delivery of social housing is so
highly dependent on Crown land being valued at a high rate, with land prices markedly impacting on
the dividends of social housing, or rendering PPPs unfeasible, as was experienced in the PPP
townhouse model.
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6 Conclusion and recommendations
In a recent episode of the satirical ABC TV show Utopia, Bert, a former Board of Works employee,
suggests an airport rail link could be delivered cheaper, if the State of Victoria brought the project inhouse rather than having it delivered as a PPP. Similarly, this research has found that the public
sector can deliver greater numbers of social housing, at a lower cost than either the private sector,
through PPPs, or the CHAs. The PPP townhouse model represents a poor value for money
proposition for the State of Victoria, as it is unable to deliver social housing with a market value
exceeding the value of the land. The PPP high-density model represents better value for money, as it
provides social housing with a market value greater than the value of the land, while still returning a
profit to the developer. The community housing model provides slightly fewer dwellings than the
PPP high-density model, but they are larger, with more land retained. However, this modelling has
shown that the public sector can deliver more social housing than all three models, at a lower cost
(except comparing the community housing model, which sells dwellings, to the public sector
scenario which retains all dwellings). This has clear policy implications, but also raises serious
questions about the management of social housing in Victoria. The low return on rents is clearly a
result of 30-40 years of targeting social housing towards those most in need, and this has undercut
the economic viability of social housing. It has led to the current impasse of ageing social housing
stocks, with insufficient funds to repair or rebuild. The push to target social housing has been part of
a wider neoliberal aim of winding back the role of the state in public sector provision. However,
there have been major changes in housing affordability and accessibility in this period too, and in
many ways it draws parallels to the 1930s, when the HCV was established. Although the HCV was
formed because of substandard housing and a fear of slums, the underlying issue was providing
elements of the working class with access to affordable, quality housing. The situation today is not
pertaining to quality, but there is a re-emergence of housing inequity especially amongst the
working class.
Within this context, there is significant scope to return the State of Victoria to managing the delivery
of social housing, through a statutory body such as the HCV. Such a body could increase efficiency
beyond what has been modelled here by being able to build institutional knowledge into the social
housing sector. It could do just as the LXRA is doing and package projects together, allowing private
tenderers to have certainty of work for years in advance, while delivering cost stability and quality
assurance. This should be a short-term objective, with a long-range view to re-establishing an
inhouse works department, similar to the Holmesglen Concrete Factory (but producing components
of a higher quality). Such an organisation could also facilitate social mix in a way which does not sell
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land or compromise redevelopment in the future, by increasing housing stock and also renting to
those in the middle-income brackets who do not wish to buy. This would meet multiple objectives
pertaining to social mix whilst increasing rental returns, attempting to bring the system into surplus
again. It should also be noted that varied WEB are accrued to the State of Victoria through delivering
social housing, and that the provision of adequate housing could be seen as a universal good, much
like Medicare or the public schooling system. Such a rethink is deeply philosophical, but could help
de-stigmatise social housing as a social ‘good’.
This research has found impressive work being done in the community housing sector. However, the
CHAs are stretched and while theoretically being able to provide housing at a similar rate to the
public sector, it can only do so with significant support. Attempts by the Victorian State Government
to compel CHAs to take tenants off the public housing waiting list will not improve CHA revenue
flows, but merely shift a Victorian State Government problem to the not-for-profit sector.
Community Housing Professional 1 stated a desire to house middle income families as a way of
improving revenue and broadening their service, however, this becomes difficult with the Victorian
State Government reducing autonomy in tenant selection. There is also a split incentive, with WEB
from social housing flowing to the Victorian State Government not the social housing provider.
Under this context it seems unlikely the community housing sector can grow substantially without
government support. There is also an argument that the Victorian State Government should provide
per capita financial support to the CHAs, sharing the dividend of reduced costs to Treasury through
WEB.
The PPP concept appears to be driven more by a fear of debt and ideological faith in neoliberalism
than economic pragmatism. This modelling has shown that although convenient to the Victorian
State Government, PPP redevelopment of public housing estates do not represent the best value for
money solution. They may manage some level of development risk, and avoid potential debt, but
they carry a high opportunity cost. Further, the 10% increase is a simple but blunt heuristic which
fails to properly look at the context of the site. The PPP system could be improved, to provide
greater return to the State of Victoria, but cannot compete for cost-efficiency with a public sector
model.
This research has three clear recommendations:
1. The State of Victoria should establish a new public housing construction and management
body, similar to the HCV;
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2. Ongoing per capita funding should be provided to CHAs who house tenants from the public
housing waiting list, providing an effective subsidy and sharing WEB accrued to Victoria; and
3. The State of Victoria should discontinue the strategy of utilising PPPs to redevelop public
housing estates as they are less cost-effective than CHAs or the public sector.
This research has also raised potential fields of further research. A detailed investigation of the full
costs of providing social housing compared to the potential revenue streams would be useful in
informing future public policies pertaining to social housing, including potential to expand the
system to middle income tenants. There is a dearth of information on the costs to society of housing
unaffordability and inequality, and therefore the true WEB of providing social housing. It is hoped
that Infrastructure Victoria’s CBA toolkit will provide a broader view of these WEBs. Lastly, the
Australian political and economic landscape has shifted radically since neoliberal ascendency in the
late 1980s. This poses a large philosophical question of what is the role the state should have in
providing or supporting social housing under a post-neoliberal system.
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8 Appendix 1 – Interview ethics and questions
8.1 Ethics approval
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8.2 Sample interview questions
There was no interview schedule as the interviews were semi-structured. As questions asked related
directly to the organisation or individual, disclosure of specific questions would expose interviewees
to identification. The questions listed below were the types of questions asked:
1) How many social housing projects have you been involved in?
2) Can you elaborate on these projects?
3) In undertaking these social housing projects, what has your role been?
4) What issues were experienced by your organisation in delivering social housing? [Asking for
elaboration on if they were foreseen or unforeseen, and what financial implications they had
for the project]
5) What constraints were experience by you or your organisation in delivering social housing?
[Asking for elaboration on if they were foreseen or unforeseen, and what financial
implications they had for the project]
6) What lessons were learnt by you or your organisation in delivering social housing? [Asking
for elaboration on if they were foreseen or unforeseen, and what financial implications they
had for the project]
7) If you or your organisation were to embark on another social housing project, what would
you do differently? [Asking for elaboration on potential financial implications these changes
may have on future projects]
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9 Appendix 2 – Preston property market
9.1 Land sales data
The table below shows sales data for sites with a development potential similar to Stoke Penola
(between five and eight floors) in Preston from 30 June 2014.
Cost per m2

Development potential

Link

$1,210,000.00

Land size
(m2)
483

$2,505.18

Five-story development
with 18 dwellings

Mar-15

$400,000.00

175

$2,285.71

Aug-15

$2,560,000.00

1,761

$1,453.72

Part of a larger
development, six-story
with 16 dwellings
95 dwellings

99 Plenty
Road,
Preston
35 St Georges
Road,
Preston
176-180 High
Street,
Preston
259-267
Plenty Road,
Preston

Mar-16

$925,000.00

463

$1,997.84

Dec-16

$1,010,000.00

424

$2,382.08

Jan-17

$4,250,000.00

1,467

$2,897.07

May-17

$3,900,000.00

1,860

$2,096.77

DDO17 permits
development up to six
floors.

33 St Georges
Road,
Preston

Aug-17

$1,150,000.00

444

$2,590.09

Borders Stokes Penola
with DPO11 allowing
eight-floors

https://www.realestate.co
m.au/property/466-high-stpreston-vic-3072
https://www.realestate.co
m.au/property/95-plentyrd-preston-vic-3072
https://www.domain.com.a
u/property-profile/30cramer-street-preston-vic3072
https://www.realestate.co
m.au/property/99-plentyrd-preston-vic-3072
https://www.realestate.co
m.au/sold/property-housevic-preston-121459894
https://www.realestate.co
m.au/property/176-180high-st-preston-vic-3072
https://www.realestate.co
m.au/sold/propertyresidential+land-vicpreston-201642582
https://www.realestate.co
m.au/property/33-stgeorges-rd-preston-vic-3072

Address

Sale date

Sale price

466 High
Street,
Preston
95 Plenty
Road,
Preston
30 Cramer
Street,
Preston

Sep-14

Part of a larger
development, six-story
with 16 dwellings
Borders Stokes Penola
with DPO11 allowing
eight-floors
Eight-story development
with 73 dwellings

The table below shows sales data for properties over 500m2 which may hold developer appeal in
Preston from 30 June 2017.
Address

Sale date

578 Bell Street,
Preston
259-267 Plenty
Road, Preston
26 Ovando
Street, Preston
34 Tyler Street,
Preston
15 Albert Street,
Preston
23 Gordon Grove,
Preston
210 Gower
Street, Preston
5 Toolangi Grove,
Preston
191 Bell Street,
Preston
4 Benambra
Street, Preston
12 Ambon Street,
Preston
19 Cynga Street,
Preston
50 Newcastle
Street, Preston
35 Leicester
Street, Preston

6-Jul-17

Land size (m2)

Price per m2

Price

564

$1,030,000

$1,826.24

1860

$3,900,000

$2,096.77

6-Jun-16

663

$750,000

$1,131.22

26-Aug-17

586

$675,000

$1,151.88

19-Aug-17

529

$961,000

$1,816.64

7-Aug-17

562

1,035,000

$1,841.64

12-Aug-17

579

$980,000

$1,692.57

29-Jul-17

520

$1,045,000

$2,009.62

8-Jul-17

501

$1,000,000

$1,996.01

1-Jul-17

762

$1,249,000

$1,639.11

24-Jun-17

585

$850,000

$1,452.99

22-Jun-17

694

$965,000

$1,390.49

17-Jun-17

689

$1,050,000

$1,523.95

17-Jun-17

592

$1,017,500

$1,718.75

23-May-17
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Link
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-residential+land-vic-preston-201730994
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-residential+land-vic-preston-201642582
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-residential+land-vic-preston-201471962
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-126048322
https://www.realestate.com.au/property/1
5-albert-st-preston-vic-3072
https://www.realestate.com.au/property/2
3-gordon-gr-preston-vic-3072
https://www.realestate.com.au/property/2
10-gower-st-preston-vic-3072
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125825150
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125675634
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125654066
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125570030
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125446846
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125525478
https://www.realestate.com.au/property/3
5-leicester-st-preston-vic-3072
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33 Grandview
Road, Preston
49 Wallace
Street, Preston
42 Tyler Street,
Preston
428 Plenty Road,
Preston
477 Murray Road,
Preston
3 Evelyn Street,
Preston
14 West Street,
Preston
88 May St,
Preston
20 Ambon Street,
Preston
7 Leicester Street,
Preston
10 Foley Avenue,
Preston
4 James Street,
Preston
9 Jacka Street,
Preston
1 St Duthus
Street, Preston
2 Sapphire Street,
Preston
32 Mihil Street,
Preston
14 Taunton
Avenue, Preston
34 Dean Street,
Preston
33 Gordon Grove,
Preston
342 Gilbert Road,
Preston
216 Gower
Street, Preston
17 Malcolm
Street, Preston
14 Hawker
Avenue, Preston
29 Ambon Street,
Preston
103 Raglan
Street, Preston
531 Murray Road,
Preston
6 Emerald Street,
Preston
176 Albert Street,
Preston
18 Josephine
Grove, Preston
35 James Street,
Preston
8 Larne Grove,
Preston
4 Lahinch Street,
Preston
16 Josephine
Grove, Preston
376 Plenty Road,
Preston

6-Jun-17

645

$1,100,000

$1,705.43

3-Jun-17

545

$990,000

$1,816.51

3-Jun-17

590

$725,000

$1,228.81

27-May-17

581

$996,000

$1,714.29

16-May-17

559

$1,060,000

$1,896.24

13-May-17

511

$1,015,000

$1,986.30

8-May-17

572

$1,190,000

$2,080.42

29-Apr-17

833

$1,330,000

$1,596.64

22-Apr-17

674

$910,000

$1,350.15

8-Apr-17

604

$1,121,000

$1,855.96

8-Apr-17

538

$870,000

$1,617.10

25-Mar-17

825

$1,215,000

$1,472.73

25-Mar-17

635

$1,047,000

$1,648.82

18-Mar-17

611

$1,202,000

$1,967.27

18-Mar-17

586

$905,000

$1,544.37

20-Feb-17

719

$1,376,000

$1,913.77

23-Jan-17

540

$870,000

$1,611.11

16-Dec-16

585

$960,000

$1,641.03

26-Nov-16

561

$871,000

$1,552.58

21-Nov-16

836

$1,315,500

$1,573.56

5-Nov-16

581

$965,000

$1,660.93

25-Oct-16

558

$770,000

$1,379.93

22-Oct-16

600

$916,000

$1,526.67

22-Oct-16

511

$612,500

$1,198.63

15-Oct-16

610

$971,000

$1,591.80

15-Oct-16

669

$850,000

$1,270.55

8-Oct-16

514

$775,000

$1,507.78

8-Oct-16

555

$700,000

$1,261.26

21-Sep-16

706

$1,050,000

$1,487.25

10-Sep-16

595

$810,000

$1,361.34

3-Sep-16

581

$1,030,000

$1,772.81

27-Aug-16

627

$775,000

$1,236.04

22-Aug-16

706

$1,088,000

$1,541.08

22-Aug-16

506

$930,000

$1,837.94
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https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125311106
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125402290
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125425202
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125342422
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125373658
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125248210
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125168714
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-125058290
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124535206
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124997070
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124951874
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124834274
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124833326
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124722310
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124759998
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-124532830
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123747954
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123842974
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123894030
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123904342
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123778182
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123711442
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123687586
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123683114
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123637394
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123591826
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123468406
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123551650
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123155742
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123326146
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123283498
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123256734
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123179114
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123310238
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41 Kathleen
Street, Preston
281 Tyler Street,
Preston

13-Aug-16

534

$843,000

$1,578.65

5-Jul-16

531

$1,050,000

$1,977.40

https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-123326650
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-house-vic-preston-121731062

9.2 Commercial spaces sales data
Address
4/405 High Street,
Northcote
29/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
85c Clyde Street,
Thornbury
8/50 Plenty Road,
Preston
85a Clyde Street,
Thornbury
Shops 1 & 2, 603-607
Gilbert Road, Preston

Sale date

Size (m2)

Sale price

Cost per m2

Jul-17

$1,175,000.00

253

$4,644.27

Mar-17

$434,000.00

65

$6,676.92

Nov-16

$626,000.00

200

$3,130.00

Sep-15

$552,000.00

80

$6,900.00

Oct-14

$384,000.00

200

$1,920.00

Apr-13

$217,500.00

80

$2,718.75

Link
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/property
-retail-vic-northcote-501991930
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/property
-offices-vic-preston-502301838
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/property
-retail-vic-thornbury-502134050
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/property
-retail-vic-preston-501675485
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/property
-retail-vic-thornbury-501288671
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/property
-retail-vic-preston-500646847

9.3 Apartment sales data
9.3.1 One-bedroom apartments
Address
1/70 Bruce Street,
Preston
G04/103-111 Dundas
Street, Preston
7/4 Spring Street,
Preston
6/297 Plenty Road,
Preston
208/14-18 Gilbert Road,
Preston
2/395 Gilbert Road,
Preston
47/93-103 High Street,
Preston
8/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
8/43-65 High Street,
Preston
7/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
2/132 Wood Street,
Preston
407/10 Clinch Avenue,
Preston
206/43-65 High Street,
Preston
112/43-65 High Street,
Preston
207/43 High Street,
Preston
109/103-111 Dundas
Street, Preston
307/47 Plenty Road,
Preston
10/104 St Georges
Road, Preston
2/66 Bruce Street,
Preston

Sale Date

Sale Price

Interior size (m2)

Link

22/07/2017

$392,000.00

40

19/07/2017

$350,000.00

45

4/07/2017

$320,000.00

50

5/06/2017

$327,000.00

45

3/06/2017

$355,000.00

53.1

29/05/2017

$324,000.00

40

27/05/2017

$385,000.00

77

19/05/2017

$367,500.00

50

13/05/2017

$348,000.00

50

20/04/2017

$370,000.00

60

19/04/2017

$290,000.00

35

30/03/2017

$385,000.00

45

25/03/2017

$354,000.00

60

14/03/2017

$325,000.00

50

16/02/2017

$362,000.00

50

14/02/2017

$345,000.00

45

20/01/2017

$320,000.00

45

8/11/2016

$315,000.00

45

18/10/2016

$325,000.00

38
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https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125784338
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-126165910
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125704190
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125264106
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125433450
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-unit-vic-preston-125243442
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125370182
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125193762
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-125263006
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-124658654
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-124277178
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-122974942
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-124871090
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-123881682
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-124363082
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-117843443
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-123130362
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-unit-vic-preston-123278154
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-unit-vic-preston-122161274
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13/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
78/93-103 High Street,
Preston
201/103-111 Dundas
Street, Preston

27/08/2016

$331,500.00

50

13/07/2016

$425,000.00

60

11/07/2016

$345,000.00

45

https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-123258238
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-122962062
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-apartment-vic-preston-123213210

9.3.2 Two-bedroom apartments
Address

Sale Date

Sale Price

Interior size (m2)

402/43-65 High Street,
Preston
301/7 Warrs Avenue,
Preston
305/105 Dundas Street,
Preston
1/45 James Street,
Preston
501/10 Clinch Avenue,
Preston
17/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
6/206 Wood Street,
Preston
107/388 Murray Road,
Preston
507/2-10 Plenty Road,
Preston
401/14-18 Gilbert Road,
Preston
502/49 Plenty Road,
Preston
107/49 Plenty Road,
Preston
19/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
226/388 Murray Road,
Preston
2.02/43 High Street,
Preston
72/93-103 High Street,
Preston
28/122 High Street,
Preston
121/43 High Street,
Preston
204/100 Plenty Road,
Preston
3/466 Bell Street, Preston

19/08/2017

$509,500.00

80

11/08/2017

$450,000.00

80

10/08/2017

$590,000.00

67

5/08/2017

$580,000.00

80

3/08/2017

$435,000.00

68.5

1/08/2017

$420,000.00

70

27/07/2017

$449,000.00

69.2

8/07/2017

$470,000.00

81

19/05/2017

$455,000.00

65

1/05/2017

$761,000.00

90

1/05/2017

$413,000.00

80

22/04/2017

$445,300.00

65

4/04/2017

$380,000.00

65

29/03/2017

$427,500.00

74

28/03/2017

$457,000.00

70

14/03/2017

$525,000.00

70

19/02/2017

$425,000.00

65

9/02/2017

$427,500.00

70

7/02/2017

$344,000.00

60

2/02/2017

$440,000.00

70

103/448 Bell Street,
Preston
401/7 Warrs Avenue,
Preston
20/122 High Street,
Preston
9/7 Cooma Street,
Preston
7/115 High Street, Preston

23/01/2017

$399,000.00

64

13/01/2017

$435,000.00

92

13/01/2017

$430,000.00

65

13/01/2017

$338,000.00

65

15/12/2016

$389,000.00

58

7/12/2016

$412,000.00

70

25/11/2016

$440,000.00

50

31/10/2016

$400,000.00

60

203/7 Warrs Avenue,
Preston
25/44-46 Mary Street,
Preston
205/2 Plenty Road,
Preston
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Link
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125995722
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-125985822
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-126165918
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125891486
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-118484779
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125903794
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125199914
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125675646
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125268546
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125189246
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125202862
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-125168050
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-124475922
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-125018390
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124963206
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124747666
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124626978
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124512254
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-122666170
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-124487558
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124082494
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124045666
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123683002
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-124081898
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123995554
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-124071138
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123999034
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123474094

3+5368%0,66,21
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402/7 Warrs Avenue,
Preston
219/43-45 High Street,
Preston
37/122 High Street,
Preston
5/293-297 Plenty Road,
Preston
3/43 High Street, Preston

26/10/2016

$420,000.00

77

14/09/2016

$415,000.00

65

5/09/2016

$455,000.00

65

23/08/2016

$400,000.00

60

9/08/2016

$351,000.00

65

22/93-103 High Street,
Preston
86/93-103 High Street,
Preston
2/5A Gilbert Road,
Preston
502/100 Plenty Road,
Preston
45/102 St Georges Road,
Preston
5/226 Gower Street,
Preston
83/93-103 High Street,
Preston
111/100 Plenty Road,
Preston

6/08/2016

$555,500.00

100

30/07/2016

$480,000.00

65

29/07/2016

$560,000.00

75

25/07/2016

$385,000.00

55

18/07/2016

$330,000.00

50

15/07/2016

$435,000.00

60

9/07/2016

$500,000.00

70

6/07/2016

$349,000.00

50

https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-121984614
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123419890
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-122697970
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-121298990
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-122751274
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123105186
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123035950
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-123056270
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-122833642
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-107231382
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyunit-vic-preston-118808791
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-122877830
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propertyapartment-vic-preston-122882854

9.3.3 Three-bedroom apartments
Address

Sale Date

Sale Price

40/122 High Street,
Preston
108/10 Clinch
Avenue, Preston
6.01/50 High Street,
Preston
5/305 Rossmoyne
Street, Thornbury
703/49 Plenty
Road, Preston
5/14 Mansfield
Street, Thornbury

10/07/2017

$580,000.00

Interior size
(m2)
90

Car parking
spaces
1

26/06/2017

$530,000.00

104

1

10/04/2017

$640,000.00

95

1

31/10/2015

$566,000.00

85

2

18/06/2015

$520,000.00

75

0

27/03/2015

$600,000.00

100

2

Link
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-apartment-vic-preston-125348882
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-apartment-vic-preston-125105218
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-apartment-vic-preston-124963742
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-apartment-vic-thornbury-120917813
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-apartment-vic-preston-119210263
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/prope
rty-apartment-vic-thornbury-118947835

9.4 Townhouse sales data
9.4.1 Two-bedroom townhouses
Sale price

Building size (m2)

Address

Sale date

2/154 Raglan
Street, Preston
17 Donald Street,
Preston
4/33 Newcastle
Street, Preston
3/56 Newcastle
Street, Preston
1/33 Spring Street,
Preston
10/4 Austral
Avenue, Preston
2/141 Bell Street,
Preston
7/4 Austral Avenue,
Preston

8-Aug-17

$761,000

Land size
(m2)
251

15-Jul-17

$600,000

110

80

14-Jul-17

$595,000

130

80

13-Jul-17

$760,000

150

100

11-Jul-17

$650,000

190

85

3-Jun-17

$645,000

90

85

13-May17
6-May-17

$547,000

90

80

$792,000

90

110

90

89
RI

Link
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-126075866
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-125762594
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-124600042
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-125758634
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-125722762
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-125471518
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-125279730
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-125165922

3+5368%0,66,21
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3/9 Cormac Street,
Preston
3/1 Malpas Street,
Preston
27 Olver Street,
Preston
2/28 Union Street,
Preston
4/1 Malpas Street,
Preston
4/34 Bailey Avenue,
Preston
4/83 Murray Road,
Preston
2D Edwin Street,
Preston
1/33 Spring Street,
Preston
3/468 Plenty Road,
Preston
5/492 Murray
Road, Preston
8/226 Gower
Street, Preston
1A Goldsmith
Avenue, Preston
16A Tasman Street,
Preston
3/94 Wood Street,
Preston

18-Mar17
7-Mar-17

$660,000

115

85

$508,000

170

87

4-Mar-17

$715,000

135

115

25-Feb17
6-Feb-17

$590,000

214

90

$530,000

170

87

8-Dec-16

$585,000

89

80

11-Nov16
5-Nov-16

$528,888

124

75

$868,000

228

130

10-Oct16
7-Sep-16

$600,000

189

80

$555,000

150

115

23-Aug16
6-Aug-16

$540,000

90

110

$462,500

115

52

30-Jul-16

$571,000

168

110

18-Jul-16

$630,000

177

120

16-Jul-16

$520,000

96

80

https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-124773734
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-124714998
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-124684114
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-124619962
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123637762
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-119708807
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123815730
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123811230
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123121506
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123330142
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-122975314
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123081558
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-123049838
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-122925838
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/propert
y-townhouse-vic-preston-122931518

9.4.2 Three-bedroom townhouses
Address

37 Mount Pleasant
Road, Preston
1/103 Bruce Street,
Preston
72D Oakover Road,
Preston
3A Carlisle Street,
Preston
83A Tyler Street,
Preston
110 Raglan Street,
Preston
2/31 Spring Street,
Preston
20 Opal Street,
Preston
2/177 Bell Street,
Preston
7/285-289 Bell
Street, Preston
2/108 Murray
Road, Preston
6/124-126 Tyler
Street, Preston
1/468-470 Plenty
Road, Preston
34B Miller Street,
Preston
187 Gilbert Road,
Preston

Sale date

Sale
price

29-Jul-17

$917,000

Land
size
(m2)
200

Building
size (m2)

Car parking
spaces

Link

140

2

https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125916442
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125628474
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125562874
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125409070
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125017858
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125261526
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-125260690
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-124927578
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-124935534
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-124802494
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-124625026
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-124061290
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-123769618
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-123110830
https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/pro
perty-townhouse-vic-preston-123179094

1-Jul-17

$965,000

300

140

2

24-Jun-17

$875,000

215

150

2

30-May-17

$808,000

105

110

2

25-May-17

$680,000

207

100

2

13-May-17

$880,000

242

110

2

13-May-17

$708,000

195

115

2

21-Apr-17

$675,000

143

85

2

1-Apr-17

$893,000

205

125

1

18-Mar-17

$680,000

150

105

2

2-Mar-17

$620,000

134

105

2

3-Dec-16

$515,000

170

105

1

5-Nov-16

$599,950

181

140

2

7-Oct-16

$882,500

220

130

2

22-Aug-16

$850,000

194

140

2

90
RI

3+5368%0,66,21
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10 Appendix 3 – Development modelling spreadsheets
10.1 Development costings
10.1.1 PPP – High-density model
Table 34 PPP – High-density model development costings (including land costs).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commissions
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue less Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit
Return on investment (%)

Source: Compiled by author.

91
RI

$296,685,820.79
$11,867,432.83
$2,966,858.21
$2,966,858.21
$5,933,716.42
$284,818,387.96
$284,818,387.96
$25,892,580.72
$258,925,807.23
$33,000,000.00
$30,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$2,046,000.00
$1,815,000.00
$210,000.00
$21,000.00
$178,820,236.66
$162,563,851.51
$16,256,385.15
$19,491,405.80
$16,093,821.30
$1,609,382.13
$1,788,202.37
$2,524,222.55
$25,269.00
$548,248.42
$1,650,000.00
$300,705.14
$935,261.50
$699,975.00
$235,286.50
$70,431.34
$9,900.00
$60,531.34
$15,260,123.22
$2,145,000.00
$13,115,123.22
$252,147,681.07
$20,886,767.28
$231,260,913.79
$27,664,893.44
9.34%

3+5368%0,66,21
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Table 35 PPP – High-density model development costings (no land costs, social housing excluded from revenue).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit
Return on investment (%)

Source: Compiled by author.

92
RI

$251,835,820.79
$10,073,432.83
$2,518,358.21
$2,518,358.21
$5,036,716.42
$241,762,387.96
$241,762,387.96
$21,978,398.91
$219,783,989.05
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$178,820,236.66
$162,563,851.51
$16,256,385.15
$19,491,405.80
$16,093,821.30
$1,609,382.13
$1,788,202.37
$2,481,322.55
$25,269.00
$548,248.42
$1,650,000.00
$257,805.14
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
$60,308.48
–
$60,308.48
$13,066,836.35
–
$13,066,836.35
$214,155,396.34
$17,865,767.28
$196,289,629.06
$23,494,360.00
9.33%

3+5368%0,66,21
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10.1.2 PPP – Townhouse model
Table 36 PPP - Townhouse model development costings (including land costs).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit
Return on investment (%)

Source: Compiled by author.

93
RI

$135,450,000.00
$5,418,000.00
$1,354,500.00
$1,354,500.00
$2,709,000.00
$130,032,000.00
$130,032,000.00
$11,821,090.91
$118,210,909.09
$22,000,000.00
$20,000,000.00
$2,000,000.00
$893,200.00
$739,200.00
$140,000.00
$14,000.00
$72,187,896.39
$65,625,360.35
$6,562,536.04
$7,868,480.71
$6,496,910.67
$649,691.07
$721,878.96
$1,490,698.48
$25,269.00
$232,756.19
$1,100,000.00
$132,673.29
$609,332.67
$452,475.00
$156,857.67
$31,246.92
$6,600.00
$24,646.92
$6,249,384.49
$1,320,000.00
$4,929,384.49
$111,330,239.66
$9,226,227.10
$102,104,012.55
$16,106,896.54
11.89%

3+5368%0,66,21
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Table 37 PPP - Townhouse model development costings (no land costs, social housing excluded from revenue).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit
Return on investment (%)

Source: Compiled by author.

94
RI

$105,450,000.00
$4,218,000.00
$1,054,500.00
$1,054,500.00
$2,109,000.00
$101,232,000.00
$101,232,000.00
$9,202,909.09
$92,029,090.91
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$72,187,896.39
$65,625,360.35
$6,562,536.04
$7,868,480.71
$6,496,910.67
$649,691.07
$721,878.96
$1,462,098.48
$25,269.00
$232,756.19
$1,100,000.00
$104,073.29
$156,857.67
–
$156,857.67
$24,502.60
–
$24,502.60
$4,900,519.99
–
$4,900,519.99
$86,600,355.83
$7,212,227.10
$79,388,128.73
$12,640,962.18
11.99%

3+5368%0,66,21
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10.1.3 Community housing model
Table 38 Community housing model development costings (no land costs, social housing excluded from
revenue).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Tota sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development surplus/deficit

Source: Compiled by author.

95
RI

$124,010,000.00
$4,960,400.00
$1,240,100.00
$1,240,100.00
$2,480,200.00
$119,049,600.00
$119,049,600.00
$10,822,690.91
$108,226,909.09
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$100,913,186.03
$91,739,260.03
$9,173,926.00
$10,999,537.28
$9,082,186.74
$908,218.67
$1,009,131.86
$1,674,727.61
$25,269.00
$268,450.43
$1,235,521.64
$145,486.54
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
$34,146.82
–
$34,146.82
$5,122,023.18
–
$5,122,023.18
$118,978,907.43
$10,082,144.68
$108,896,762.75
-$669,853.66

3+5368%0,66,21
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10.1.4 Public sector modelling
10.1.4.1 Public sector modelling – revenue neutral
Table 39 Public sector revenue neutral recalculation of PPP high-density model (no land costs, social housing
excluded from revenue).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit

Source: Compiled by author.

96
RI

$210,285,820.79
$8,411,432.83
$2,102,858.21
$2,102,858.21
$4,205,716.42
$201,874,387.96
$201,874,387.96
$18,352,217.09
$183,522,170.87
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$178,820,236.66
$162,563,851.51
$16,256,385.15
$19,491,405.80
$16,093,821.30
$1,609,382.13
$1,788,202.37
$2,035,420.00
$25,269.00
$548,248.42
$1,204,097.44
$257,805.14
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
–
–
–
$6,017,470.47
–
$6,017,470.47
$206,599,819.42
$17,865,767.28
$188,734,052.14
-$5,211,881.27

3+5368%0,66,21
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Table 40 Public sector revenue neutral recalculation of PPP townhouse model (no land costs, social housing
excluded from revenue).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit

Source: Compiled by author.
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$85,250,000.00
$3,410,000.00
$852,500.00
$852,500.00
$1,705,000.00
$81,840,000.00
$81,840,000.00
$7,440,000.00
$74,400,000.00
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$72,187,896.39
$65,625,360.35
$6,562,536.04
$7,868,480.71
$6,496,910.67
$649,691.07
$721,878.96
$1,789,392.16
$25,269.00
$232,756.19
$1,427,293.68
$104,073.29
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
–
–
–
$2,462,431.67
–
$2,462,431.67
$84,543,487.42
$7,212,227.10
$77,331,260.32
-$2,931,260.32

3+5368%0,66,21
$77$&+0(17

Table 41 Public sector revenue neutral recalculation of community housing model (no land costs, social housing
excluded from revenue).
Revenue
Total Sales Revenue
Less Selling Costs (Legal fees + Marketing Fees + Sales commission)
Legal Fees
Marketing Fees
Sales Commission
Net Sale Proceeds (Total sales revenue - Selling costs)
Total Revenue (before GST paid)
Less GST Paid
Total Revenue (after GST paid)
Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)
Net Development Profit

Source: Compiled by author.
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$119,450,000.00
$4,778,000.00
$1,194,500.00
$1,194,500.00
$2,389,000.00
$114,672,000.00
$114,672,000.00
$10,424,727.27
$104,247,272.73
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$100,913,186.03
$91,739,260.03
$9,173,926.00
$10,999,537.28
$9,082,186.74
$908,218.67
$1,009,131.86
$1,674,727.61
$25,269.00
$268,450.43
$1,235,521.64
$145,486.54
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
–
–
–
$3,414,682.12
–
$3,414,682.12
$117,237,419.54
$10,082,144.68
$107,155,274.87
-$2,908,002.14
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10.1.4.2 Public sector modelling – all dwellings retained
Table 42 Public sector all dwellings retained recalculation of PPP high-density model.

Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$178,820,236.66
$162,563,851.51
$16,256,385.15
$19,491,405.80
$16,093,821.30
$1,609,382.13
$1,788,202.37
$831,322.55
$25,269.00
$548,248.42
–
$257,805.14
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
–
–
–
$5,981,347.55
–
$5,981,347.55
$205,359,599.06
$17,865,767.28
$187,493,831.78

Source: Compiled by author.
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Table 43 Public sector all dwellings retained recalculation of PPP townhouse model.

Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$72,187,896.39
$65,625,360.35
$6,562,536.04
$7,868,480.71
$6,496,910.67
$649,691.07
$721,878.96
$362,098.48
$25,269.00
$232,756.19
–
$104,073.29
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
–
–
–
$2,419,612.86
–
$2,419,612.86
$83,073,374.94
$7,212,227.10
$75,861,147.83

Source: Compiled by author.
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Table 44 Public sector all dwellings retained recalculation of community housing model.

Costs
Land Purchase Costs
Land Purchase
GST on Land Purchase
Land Transaction Costs
Stamp Duty
Due Diligence and Legals
GST on Due Diligence and Legals
Construction
Construction Costs
GST on Subdivision Construction Costs
Professional Fees
Professional Fee
GST on Professional Fee
Development Manager
Statutory Fees
Council Application
Council Infrastructure Charges
Open Space Levy
State Government Fees
Land Holding Costs
Land Tax
Council Rates
Finance Charges
Loan 1 Application Fee
Loan 2 Application Fee
Interest Expense
Interest on Loan 1
Interest on Loan 2
Total Costs (before GST reclaimed)
Less GST Reclaimed
Total Costs (after GST reclaimed)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
$100,913,186.03
$91,739,260.03
$9,173,926.00
$10,999,537.28
$9,082,186.74
$908,218.67
$1,009,131.86
$453,334.94
$25,269.00
$282,579.40
–
$145,486.54
$235,286.50
–
$235,286.50
–
–
–
$3,378,040.34
–
$3,378,040.34
$115,979,385.09
$10,082,144.68
$105,897,240.41

Source: Compiled by author.
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10.2 Models
10.2.1 PPP – High-density
Table 45 PPP – High-density overview.
PPP – high-density
Costing per m2 (Rawlinsons code)
Residential construction costs (13.3.1.2)
Commercial construction costs (9.1.2.8)
Landscaping costs (estimate)
Car parking costs (per spot - 9.3.3 X 32)
Balcony (13.3.1.7 X 8)

$2,322.50
$2,102.50
$30.00
$46,160.00
$8,000.00
Dwellings and commercial spaces
Size (including balcony)
Sale price (per dwellings)
58
$350,000.00
78
$450,000.00
100
$580,000.00

Product
One bed size
Two bed size
Three bed size
Total

Floor space (m2)
Commercial

Number
225
443
12
680

Sale Price (per m2)
2688.92

$4,331.66

Sales value of dwellings and commercial spaces
Sales value (residential)
Sales value (commercial)
Total

$285,060,000.00
$11,647,479.07
$296,707,479.07
Construction costs per component

Residential spaces
Balconies
Commercial spaces
Landscaping
Residential car parking
Commercial car parking
Total
Without Commercial car parking

$113,240,176.30
$5,440,000.00
$5,653,454.30
$148,220.91
$38,082,000.00
$4,892,960.00
$167,456,811.51
$162,563,851.51

Source: Compiled by author.
1-5 Stokes Street
1307.71m2

Floor

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Total developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Dwelling construction
cost
Balconies construction
cost
Landscaping costs
Car parks required
Residential car parks
provided
Car park construction
costs
Total construction cost
Estimated revenue

734.86 m2
56.199%
572.85 m2
65 m2
26
11
14
1
1855.34m2

m2 of floor
Commerce
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed

$4,309,027.15

Dwellings

Plot size

m2

$208,000.00
$17,185.50
32.2
32
$1,477,120.00
$6,011,332.65
$10,730,000.00

9-13 Stokes Street

102
RI

Allocation of building space
Ground First
Second
floor
floor
floor
734.86
546.77
383.65

Third
floor
218.97

Fourth
floor
179.09

17
37.5
680.36
10
5
5
0

17
34.95
494.82
7
3
4
0

17
27.45
339.2
5
3
2
0

17
19.95
182.02
2
0
1
1

17
6
156.09
2
0
2
0

680

486

330

178

156
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Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Total developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Dwelling construction
cost
Balconies construction
cost
Landscaping costs
Car parks required
Residential car parks
provided
Car park construction
costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1034 m2
681.63 m2
65.92%
352.37 m2
67.5 m2
27
12
15
0
1898.69 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Commerce
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
Dwellings

Plot size

$4,409,707.53

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
681.63
582.04
415.28

Third
floor
236.42

Fourth
floor
199.32

18
41.01
622.62
9
4
5
0

18
37.26
526.78
8
5
3
0

18
27
370.28
5
1
4
0

18
19.95
198.47
3
2
1
0

18
9
172.32
2
0
2
0

622

524

370

194

156

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
645.09
606.23
436.97

Third
floor
252.93

Fourth
floor
213.15

m2

$216,000.00
$10,571.10
32.4
32
$1,477,120.00
$6,113,398.63
$10,950,000.00

15-19 Stokes Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Total developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Dwelling construction
cost
Balconies construction
cost
Landscaping costs
Car parks required
Residential car parks
provided
Car park construction
costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

984 m2
645.09 m2
65.56%
338.91 m2
65 m2
26
8
17
1
1946.37 m2
$4,520,444.33

Floor
m2 of floor
Commerce
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
Dwellings

Plot size

m2

$208,000.00
$10,167.30
32.2
32
$1,477,120.00
$6,215,731.63
$11,030,000.00
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18

18

18

18

18

38.865
588.225
8
2
6

38.865
549.365
8
4
4

31.365
387.605
5
1
4

9
225.93
3
1
2
0

9
186.15
2
0
1
1

584

544

370

214

178
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21-27 Stokes Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Total developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Dwelling construction
cost
Balconies
construction cost
Landscaping costs
Car parks required
Residential car parks
provided
Car park construction
costs
Total construction
cost
Est revenue

1309 m2
906.55 m2
69.26%
402.45 m2
97.5 m2
39
16
23
0
2697.25 m2
$6,264,363.13

Floor
m2 of floor
Commerce
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Threebed
m2
Dwellings

Plot size

$312,000.00
$12,073.50
46.8
46
$2,123,360.00
$8,711,796.63
$15,950,000.00
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Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
906.55
851.83
656.38

Third
floor
419.73

Fourth
floor
174.76

18
52.5
836.05
12
5
7
0

18
52.5
781.33
11
4
7

18
47.22
591.16
8
2
6
0

18
13.5
388.23
6
4
2
0

18
9
147.76
2
1
1
0

836

778

584

388

136
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57-59 Showers Street

Building
footprint
Site coverage
Open space

Open space
required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Residential
total developed
m2 (excluding
balconies)
Commercial
total developed
m2
Dwelling
construction
cost
Commercial
construction
costs
Balconies
construction
cost
Landscaping
costs
Residential car
parks required
Residential car
parks provided
Residential car
park
construction
costs
Commercial car
parks required
Commercial car
parks provided
Com car park
construction
costs
Total car park
construction
costs
Total
construction
cost
Residential
estimated
revenue
Commercial
estimated
revenue
Total estimated
revenue

688.057 m2

514.39 m2
74.76%
173.667 m2

85 m2
34
13
21
0
2501.53 m2

434.39 m2

Floor

m2 of
floor
Commerc
e
Lifts,
stairs and
services
Corridors

Ground
floor
(com)
514.39

First
floor

Allocation of building space
Second Third Fourth
floor
floor
floor

514.39

514.39

332.
95

332.95

332.
95

332.
95

Seven
th
floor
332.9
5

Fifth
floor

Sixth
floor

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

60

27

27

18

18

18

18

18

467.39

467.39

294.95

7
4
3

7
4
3

294.
95
4
1
3
0

4
1
3
0

294.
95
4
1
3
0

294.
95
4
1
3
0

294.9
5
4
1
3
0

466

466

292

292

292

292

292

434.39

Space for
dwellings

Dwellings

Plot size

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Threebed

m2

$5,809,803.43

$913,304.98

$272,000.00

$5,210.01
40.8
42
$1,938,720.00

17.3756
17
$784,720.00

$2,723,440.00

$9,723,758.41

$14,000,000.00

$1,881,628.47

$15,881,628.47
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64-66 Showers St and 2-4 Stokes St
1515.77 m2

Floor

Groun
d floor

Building
footprint
Site coverage

1337.19 m2

Residential
m2
Commerce
m2
Lifts, stairs
and services
Corridors

596.71

Space for
dwellings
Total
Onebed
Twobed
Threebed

Open space
Open space
required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom

88.22%
178.58 m2
235 m2
94
33
60

Three bedroom

1

Residential
total developed
m2 (excluding
balconies)
Commercial
total developed
m2
Dwelling
construction
cost
Balconies
construction
cost
Commercial
construction
costs
Landscaping
costs
Residential car
parks required
Residential car
parks provided
Residential car
park
construction
costs
Commercial car
parks required
Commercial car
parks provided
Com car park
construction
costs
Total car park
construction
costs
Total
construction
cost
Residential
estimated
revenue
Commercial
estimated
revenue
Total estimated
revenue

6691.18

740.48

Dwellings

Plot size

m2

Allocation of building space
First
Second Third Four
floor
floor
floor
th
floor
1250.5
1250.5
869.
869.
6
6
07
07

Fifth
floor

Sixth
floor

869.
07

869.
07

Seven
th
floor
869.0
7

740.48
30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

38.13

72

72

60

60

60

60

60

528.58
8
5

1148.5
6
16
5

1148.5
6
16
5

779.
07
11
4

779.
07
11
4

779.
07
11
4

779.
07
11
4

779.0
7
10
2

3

11

11

7

7

7

7

7

0

1

778

762

0

524

$15,540,265.55

$752,000.00

$1,556,859.20

$5,357.40
113.8
113
$5,216,080.00

29.6192
29
$1,338,640.00

$6,554,720.00

$24,409,202.15

$39,130,000.00

$3,207,505.36

$42,337,505.36
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1148

1148

778

778

778
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60-62 Showers St and 1-3 Penola St
Plot size

1518.66 m2

Floor

Building
footprint
Site coverage

1339.89 m2

Residential
m2
Commerce
m2
Lifts, stairs
and services
Corridors

Open space
required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom

178.77 m2
235 m2
94
33
60

Three bedroom

1

Residential
total developed
m2 (excluding
balconies)
Commercial
total developed
m2
Dwelling
construction
cost
Balconies
construction
cost
Commercial
construction
costs
Landscaping
costs
Residential car
parks required
Residential car
parks provided
Residential car
park
construction
costs
Commercial car
parks required
Commercial car
parks provided
Com car park
construction
costs
Total car park
construction
costs
Total
construction
cost
Residential
estimated
revenue
Commercial
estimated
revenue
Total estimated
revenue

6684.2 m2

737.87 m2

Space for
dwellings
Total
Onebed
Twobed
Thre
ebed
Dwellings

Open space

88.23%

m2

Groun
d floor
602.02

Allocation of building space
First
Second Third Fourth
floor
floor
floor
floor
1251
1251.1
866.
866.38
.14
4
38

Fifth
floor
866.
38

Sixth
floor
866.
38

Sevent
h floor
866.38

737.87
30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

38.13

72

72

60

60

60

60

60

533.89

1149.1
4
16
5

776.
38
11
4

776.38
11
4

776.
38
11
4

776.
38
11
4

776.38

8
5

1149
.14
16
5

3

11

11

7

7

7

7

7

0

1

778

762

0

524

1148

$15,524,054.50

$752,000.00

$1,551,371.68

$5,363.10
113.8
113
$5,216,080.00

29.5148
29
$1,338,640.00

$6,554,720.00

$24,387,509.28

$39,130,000.00

$3,196,199.73

$42,326,199.73
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1148

778

778

778

10
2
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6-16 Stokes Street
Plot size

2009.8 m2

Floor

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space

1129.3 m2
56.19%
880.5 m2

Residential m2
Commerce m2
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors

177.5 m2
71
18
50
3
5139.65 m2

Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Threebed
Dwellings

Open space
required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Total developed m2
(excluding
balconies)
Dwelling
construction cost
Balconies
construction cost
Landscaping costs
Car parks required
Residential car
parks provided
Car park
construction costs
Total construction
cost
Estimated revenue

Allocation of building space
Ground First
Second Third
floor
floor
floor
floor
1129.3
1129.3
1129.3
773.25

$11,936,837.13

Fourth
floor
773.25

Fifth
floor
773.25

20

20

20

20

20

20

72

72

72

33

33

36

1037.3
14
3
11
0

1037.3
14
4
9
1

1037.3
14
4
9
1

720.25
10
3
7
0

720.25
10
3
7
0

717.25
9
1
7
1

1032

1034

1034

720

720

704

m2

$568,000.00
$26,415.00
88.2
88
$4,062,080.00
$16,593,332.13
$30,540,000.00

5-15 Stokes Street
Plot size

2023.41 m2

Building footprint

1129.3 m2

Residential m2

Site coverage
Open space

55.81%
894.11 m2

Commerce m2
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors

One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Total developed m2
(excluding
balconies)
Dwelling
construction cost
Balconies
construction cost
Landscaping costs
Car parks required
Residential car
parks provided
Car park
construction costs
Total construction
cost
Est revenue

177.5 m2

20

20

20

20

72

72

72

33

33

33

1037.3

720.25

720.25

720.25

14
4
9
1

10
3
7
0

10
3
7
0

9
1
7
1

1034

720

720

704

1037.3

18
50
3
5139.65 m2

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed

14
3
11
0

1037.
3
14
4
9
1

1032

1034

m2

$568,000.00
$26,823.30
88.2
88
$4,062,080.00
$16,593,740.43
$30,540,000.00
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Fifth
floor
773.25

20

Space for dwellings

$11,936,837.13

Fourth
floor
773.25

20

71

Dwellings

Open space
required
Total dwellings

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
Third
floor
floor
floor
floor
1129.3
1129.
1129.3 773.25
3

Floor
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56-58 Showers St and 2-6 Penola St

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space

Open space
required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Residential total
developed m2
(excluding
balconies)
Commercial total
developed m2
Dwelling
construction cost
Balconies
construction cost
Commercial
construction
costs
Landscaping costs
Residential car
parks required
Residential car
parks provided
Residential car
park construction
costs
Commercial car
parks required
Commercial car
parks provided
Com car park
construction
costs
Total car park
construction
costs
Total
construction cost
Residential
estimated
revenue
Commercial
estimated
revenue
Total estimated
revenue

1826.6 m2

1438.28 m2
78.74%
388.32 m2

252.5 m2
101
34
66
1
7189.7

776.18

Floor

Residential
m2
Commerce
m2
Lifts, stairs
and
services
Corridors
Space for
dwellings
Total
Onebed
Twobed
Threebed
Dwellings

Plot size

m2

Groun
d floor

Allocation of building space
First
Second Third Fourth
floor
floor
floor
floor
1378
.95

1378.9
5

915.
54

915.54

915.
54

915.
54

Seven
th
floor
915.5
4

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

38.13

64.5

64.5

66

66

66

66

66

593.97

1284.4
5
18
6

819.
54
12
6

819.54

8
3

1284
.45
18
6

12
6

819.
54
11
2

819.
54
11
2

819.5
4
11
3

5

12

12

6

6

9

9

7

0

0

1

818

818

820

662.1

Fifth
floor

Sixth
floor

776.18

564

1284

$16,698,078.25
$808,000.00
$1,631,918.45

$11,649.60
122.2
122
$5,631,520.00

31.0472
31
$1,430,960.00

$7,062,480.00

$26,212,126.30
$42,180,000.00

$3,362,145.51

$45,542,145.51

109
RI

1284

816

816
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8-16 Penola St
Plot size

1838.74 m2

Floor

Building
footprint
Site coverage

1258.57 m2

Residential
m2
Commerce
m2
Lifts, stairs
and
services
Corridors

Open space
required
Total dwellings
One bedroom
Two bedroom

580.17 m2

242.5 m2
97
29
67

Three bedroom

1

Total
developed m2
(excluding
balconies)
Dwelling
construction
cost
Balconies
construction
cost
Landscaping
costs
Car parks
required
Residential car
parks provided
Car park
construction
costs
Total
construction
cost
Estimated
revenue

7014.32 m2

$16,290,758.20

Space for
dwellings
Total
Onebed
Twobed
Threebed

Allocation of building space
First
Secon
Third
Fourt
floor
d floor
floor
h floor
1258 1258.5 869.8
869.8
.57
7
7
7

m2

Fifth
floor
819.
15

Sixth
floor
758.2
9

Sevent
h floor
697.43

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

38.13

75

75

60

60

60

55.5

51

1190.44

1153.5
7
16
5

779.8
7
11
4

779.8
7
11
4

729.
15
10
3

672.7
9
9
2

616.43

16
4

1153
.57
16
5

12

11

11

7

7

7

7

5

0

0

1

720

662

606

Dwellings

Open space

68.45%

Ground
floor
1258.57

0

1168

1148

$776,000.00

$17,405.10
117.4
117
$5,400,720.00

$22,484,883.30

$40,880,000.00

110
RI

1148

778

778

8
2
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10.2.2 PPP – Townhouse

Table 46 PPP - Townhouse summary.
PPP - townhouse
Costing per m2 (Rawlinsons code)
Townhouse residential construction costs
Mid rise residential construction costs (13.3.1.2)
Balcony (13.3.1.7 X 8)
Landscaping costs
Underground car parking costs (per spot - 9.3.3 X 32)
Single under croft car parking
Double under croft car parking
Dwellings and commercial spaces
Product
Plot size
Building footprint
Size (inc
balcony)
One-bed
–
–
58
Apartments
Two-bed
–
–
78
Three-bed
–
–
100
Two-bed
150
60
95
Townhouses
Three-bed
200
80
140
Total
Sales value
Construction costs per component
Dwellings
Apartment balconies
Landscaping
Car parking
Total

$1,870.00
$2,322.50
$8,000.00
$30.00
$46,160.00
$15,360.00
$23,040.00
Sale price

Number

$350,000.00
$450,000.00
$580,000.00
$625,000.00
$850,000.00

69
159
0
16
35
279
$135,450,000.00
$49,991,791.95
$1,824,000.00
$248,048.40
$13,561,520.00
$65,625,360.35

Source: Compiled by author.
1-5 Stokes Street
Allocation of building space
Plot size
Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per
dwellings
Total dwellings
Townhouse - two-bed
Townhouse - three-bed
Townhouse developed
m2
Townhouse
construction cost
Townhouse car parks
required
Double Townhouse car
parks provided
Townhouse car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Estimated revenue

1308 m2
480 m2
36.7%

Dwellings
Count

Plot
sizes

Building
footprint

Floor
space

828 m2
138 m2

Two-bed townhouses
Three-bed townhouses

0
6

0
1200

0
480

0
840

6
0
6
840 m2

Totals

6

1200

480

840

$1,570,800.00
12
6
$138,240.00
$24,840.00
$1,733,880.00
$5,100,000.00

111
RI
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9-27 Stokes Street
Allocation of building space
Plot size
Building footprint
Site coverage

3328 m2
1280 m2
38.46%

Dwellings

Open space

2048 m2

Two-bed
townhouses
Three-bed
townhouses
Totals

128 m2

Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Townhouse - two-bed
Townhouse - three-bed
Townhouse developed m2
Townhouse construction cost
Townhouse car parks required
Double Townhouse car parks
provided
Townhouse car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

16
0
16
2240 m2
$4,188,800.00
32
16

Count

Plot
sizes

Building
footprint

Floor
space

0

0

0

0

16

3200

1280

2240

16

3200

1280

2240

480

Floor
space
760

$368,640.00
$61,440.00
$4,618,880.00
$13,600,000.00

6-16 Stokes Street and 5-15 Penola Street
Allocation of building space
Plot size
Building footprint
Site coverage

4033 m2
1440 m2
35.71%

Dwellings

Open space

2593 m2

Two-bed
townhouses
Three-bed
townhouses
Totals

Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Townhouse - two-bed
Townhouse - three-bed
Townhouse developed m2
Townhouse construction cost
Townhouse car parks required
Single Townhouse car parks
provided
Double Townhouse car parks
provided
Townhouse car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

129.65 m2
20
8
12
2440 m2
$4,562,800.00
32
8

Count

12
$399,360.00
$77,790.00
$5,039,950.00
$15,200,000.00

112
RI

8

Plot
sizes
1200

Building
footprint

12

2400

960

1680

20

3600

1440

2440
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10-16 Penola Street
Allocation of building space
1498 m2
560 m2
37.38%

Plot size
Building footprint
Site coverage

938 m2

Open space

104.22 m2

Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Townhouse - two-bed
Townhouse - three-bed
Townhouse developed m2
Townhouse construction cost
Townhouse car parks required
Single Townhouse car parks
provided
Double Townhouse car parks
provided
Townhouse car park construction
costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

9
8
1
900 m2
$1,683,000.00
10
8

Dwellings
Count
Two-bed
townhouses
Three-bed
townhouses
Totals

8

Plot
sizes
1200

1
9

Building
footprint
480

Floor
space
760

200

80

140

1400

560

900

1
$145,920.00
$28,140.00
$1,857,060.00
$5,850,000.00

57-59 Showers St

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per
dwelling
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding
balconies)
Unit construction
cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks
required
Unit car parks
provided
Unit car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction
cost
Est revenue

688 m2
435.91 m2
63.36%
252.09 m2
10.96 m2
23
5
18
0
1766.03 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings

Dwellings

Plot size

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2

$4,101,604.68
$184,000.00
27.6
27
$1,246,320.00
$7,562.70
$5,539,487.38
$9,850,000.00

113
RI

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
435.91
435.91
435.91
17
17
17
28.5
28.5
28.5
390.41
390.41
390.41
5
1
4
0
370

5
1
4
0
370

5
1
4
0
370

Third
floor
321.15
17
13.5
290.65

Fourth
floor
321.15
17
13.5
290.65

4
1
3
0
292

4
1
3
0
292
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64-66 Showers Street and 2-4 Stokes Street

Building footprint
Site coverage

988.31 m2
65.62%

Open space
Open space per dwellings

517.69 m2
9.24 m2

Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2 (excluding
balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

56
16
40
0
4056.93 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors
Space for
dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2
Dwellings

1506 m2

Plot size

Allocation of building space
Ground First
Second
floor
floor
floor
988.31
988.31
988.31
20
20
20

Third
floor
770
20

Fourth
floor
770
20

57
911.31

57
911.31

57
911.31

51
699

51
699

13
6
7
0
894

13
6
7
0
894

12
2
10
0
896

9
1
8
0
682

9
1
8
0
682

$9,422,219.93
$448,000.00
67.2
67
$3,092,720.00
$15,530.70
$12,978,470.63
$23,600,000.00

60-62 Showers Street and 1-3 Penola Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2 (excluding
balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies construction cost
Unit Car parks req
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1509 m2
987.58 m2
65.45%
521.42 m2
9.31 m2
56
16
40
0
4055.24 m2

Allocation of building space
Ground First
Second
floor
floor
floor
m2 of floor
987.58 987.58
987.58
Lifts, stairs and services
20
20
20
Corridors
57
57
57
Space for dwellings
910.58 910.58
910.58
Total
13
13
12
One-bed
6
6
2
Two-bed
7
7
10
Three-bed
0
0
0
m2
894
894
896
Floor

Dwellings

Plot size

$9,418,294.90
$448,000.00
67.2
67
$3,092,720.00
$15,642.60
$12,974,657.50
$23,600,000.00

114
RI

Third
floor
770.25
20
51
699.25
9
1
8
0
682

Fourth
floor
770.25
20
51
699.25
9
1
8
0
682
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56-58 Showers Street and 2 Penola Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies construction
cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park construction
costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1106 m2
843.16 m2
76.24%
262.84 m2
5.36 m2
49
16
33
0
3444.24 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2
Dwellings

Plot size

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
843.16 843.16
843.16
18
18
18
45
780.16
11
4
7
0
778

45
780.16
11
4
7
0
778

45
780.16
11
4
7
0
778

Third
floor
653.38
18

Fourth
floor
653.38
18

33
602.38
8
2
6
0
584

33
602.38
8
2
6
0
584

$7,999,247.40
$392,000.00
58.8
58
$2,677,280.00
$7,885.20
$11,076,412.60
$20,450,000.00

4-8 Penola Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per
dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1061 m2
753.76 m2
71.04%
307.24 m2
6.98%
44
16
28
0
3033.38 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors
Space for dwellings

Dwellings

Plot size

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2

$7,045,025.0
$352,000.00
52.8
52
$2,400,320.00
$9,217.20
$9,806,562.25
$18,200,000.00

115
RI

Allocation of building space
Ground First
Second
floor
floor
floor
753.76 753.76
753.76

Third
floor
562.05

18

18

18

18

34.5
701.26

34.5
701.26

34.5
701.26

30
514.05

10
4
6
0
700

10
4
6
0
700

10
4
6
0
700

7
2
5
0
506

Fourth
floor
562.0
5
18
30
514.0
5
7
2
5
0
506
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10.2.3 Community housing
Table 47 Community housing model summary.
Community housing model
Costing per m2 (Rawlinsons code)
Townhouse residential construction costs
Mid rise residential construction costs (13.3.1.2)
Balcony (13.3.1.7 X 8)
Landscaping costs
Underground car parking costs (per spot - 9.3.3 X 32)
Under croft car parking (double)
Dwellings and commercial spaces
Product
Plot
Building
Size (inc
size
footprint
balcony)
Units
One-bed
67
Two-bed
87
Three-bed
107
Townhouses
Two-bed
150
60
95
Three-bed
200
80
140

$1,870.00
$2,322.50
$12,000.00
$30.00
$46,160.00
$23,040.00
Sale price

Number

$380,000.00
$515,000.00
$600,000.00
$625,000.00
$850,000.00
Total

161
178
0
0
22
361

Sales value

$171,550,000.00
Construction

Dwellings
Unit balconies
Landscaping
Car parking
Total

$68,332,325.33
$4,068,000.00
$229,574.70
$19,109,360.00
$91,739,260.03

Source: Compiled by author.

1-5 Stokes Street
Allocation of building space
Plot size
Building footprint
Site coverage

1308 m2
480 m2
36.7%

Open space

828 m2

Open space per dwellings

138 m2

Total dwellings
Townhouse - two-bed
Townhouse - three-bed
Townhouse developed m2
Townhouse construction
cost
Townhouse car parks
required
Double townhouse car
parks provided
Townhouse car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

6
0
6
840 m2
$1,570,800.00

Dwellings
Count
Two-bed
townhouses
Three-bed
townhouses
Totals

12
6
$138,240.00
$24,840.00
$1,733,880.00
$5,100,000.00

116
RI

Plot sizes

Building
footprint

Floor space

0

0

0

0

6

1200

480

840

6

1200

480

840
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9-27 Stokes Street
Allocation of building space
Plot size
Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Townhouse - two-bed
Townhouse - three-bed
Townhouse developed m2
Townhouse construction cost
Townhouse car parks required
Townhouse car parks provided
Townhouse car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

3328 m2
1280 m2
38.46%
2048 m2
128 m2
16
0
16
2240 m2
$4,188,800.00
32
16
$368,640.00

Dwellings
Count
Two-bed townhouses
Three-bed townhouses
Totals

Plot sizes

0
16
16

0
3200
3200

Building
footprint
0
1280
1280

Floor space
0
2240
2240

$61,440.00
$4,618,880.00
$13,600,000.00

57-59 Showers St
688 m2

Building footprint
Site coverage

402.3 m2
58.47 m2

Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed

285.7 m2
13.6%
21
16

Units - two-bed

5

Units - three-bed

0

Unit developed m2 (excluding
balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies construction
cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park construction
costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1556.28 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
Onebed
Twobed
Threebed
m2
Dwellings

Plot size

$3,614,460.30
$252,000.00
25.2
25
$1,154,000.00
$8,571.00
$5,029,031.30
$8,655,000.00

117
RI

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
402.3
402.3
402.3
17
17
17

Third
floor
258.69
17

Fourth
floor
258.69
17

28.8
356.5
5
4

28.8
356.5
5
4

28.8
356.5
5
4

12.8
228.89
3
2

12.8
228.89
3
2

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

355

355

355

221

221
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64-66 Showers Street and 2-4 Stokes Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park construction
costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1515 m2
998.88 m2
65.93%
516.12 m2
10.53 m2
49
15
34
0
4093.74 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2
Dwellings

Plot size

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
998.88
998.88
998.88
20
20
20
67.2
67.2
67.2
911.68
911.68
911.68
11
11
11
3
3
3
8
8
8
0
0
0
897
897
897

Third
floor
744.55
20
70.4
654.15
8
3
5
0
636

Fourth
floor
744.55
20
70.4
654.15
8
3
5
0
636

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
998.88
998.88
998.88
20
20
20

Third
floor
744.55
20

Fourth
floor
744.55
20

70.4
654.15
8
3
5
0
636

70.4
654.15
8
3
5
0
636

$9,507,711.15
$588,000.00
58.8
58
$2,677,280.00
$15,483.60
$12,788,474.75
$23,210,000.00

60-62 Showers Street and 1-3 Penola Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park construction
costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1518 m2
998.88 m2
65.8%
519.12 m2
10.59 m2
49
15
34
0
4093.74 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and
services
Corridors
Space for dwellings
Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2
Dwellings

Plot size

$9,507,711.15
$588,000.00
58.8
58
$2,677,280.00
$15,573.60
$12,788,564.75
$23,210,000.00

118
RI

67.2
911.68
11
3
8
0
897

67.2
911.68
11
3
8
0
897

67.2
911.68
11
3
8
0
897
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6-16 Stokes Street
2010 m2

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed

950 m2
47.26%
1060 m2
20.38 m2
52
42

Units - two-bed

10

Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

0
3754 m2

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
m2 of floor
950
950
950
Lifts, stairs and services
20
20
20
Corridors
73.6
73.6
73.6
Space for dwellings
856.4
856.4
856.4
Total
12
12
12
One10
10
10
bed
Two2
2
2
bed
Three0
0
0
bed
m2
844
844
844
Floor

Dwellings

Plot size

Third
floor
660
20
64
576
8
6

Fourth
floor
660
20
64
576
8
6

2

2

0

0

576

576

Third
floor
660
20
64
576

Fourth
floor
660
20
64
576

8
6
2
0
576

8
6
2
0
576

$8,718,665.00
$624,000.00
62.4
62
$2,861,920.00
$31,800.00
$12,236,385.00
$21,110,000.00

5-15 Stokes Street
2023 m2

Floor

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per
dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

950 m2
46.96%
1073 m2
20.63 m2

m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings

52
42
10
0
3754 m2

Dwellings

Plot size

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2

$8,718,665.00
$624,000.00
62.4
62
$2,861,920.00
$32,190.00
$12,236,775.00
$21,110,000.00

119
RI

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
950
950
950
20
20
20
73.6
73.6
73.6
856.4
856.4
856.4
12
10
2
0
844

12
10
2
0
844

12
10
2
0
844
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56-58 Showers Street and 2-6 Penola Street

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per
dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1827 m2
1193.45 m2
65.32%
633.55 m2
10.74 m2

Floor
m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings

59
13
46
0
4948.21 m2

Dwellings

Plot size

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
1193.45 1193.45
1193.45
18
18
18
70.4
70.4
70.4
1105.05 1105.05
1105.05
13
3
10
0
1071

13
3
10
0
1071

13
3
10
0
1071

Third
floor
919.93
18
64
837.93

Fourth
floor
919.93
18
64
837.93

10
2
8
0
830

10
2
8
0
830

Third
floor
874
18
67.2
788.8

Fourth
floor
874
18
67.2
788.8

9
3
6
0
723

9
3
6
0
723

$11,492,217.73
$708,000.00
70.8
70
$3,231,200.00
$19,006.50
$15,450,424.23
$28,630,000.00

8-16 Penola Street
1839 m2

Floor

Building footprint
Site coverage
Open space
Open space per
dwellings
Total dwellings
Units - one-bed
Units - two-bed
Units - three-bed
Unit developed m2
(excluding balconies)
Unit construction cost
Unit balconies
construction cost
Unit Car parks required
Unit car parks provided
Unit car park
construction costs
Landscaping costs
Total construction cost
Est revenue

1150 m2
62.53%
689 m2
12.09 m2

m2 of floor
Lifts, stairs and services
Corridors
Space for dwellings

57
18
39
0
4742 m2

Total
One-bed
Two-bed
Three-bed
m2

Dwellings

Plot size

$11,013,295.00
$684,000.00
68.4
68
$3,138,880.00
$20,670.00
$14,856,845.00
$26,925,000.00

120
RI

Allocation of building space
Ground
First
Second
floor
floor
floor
1150
1150
1150
18
18
18
73.6
73.6
73.6
1058.4 1058.4
1058.4
13
4
9
0
1051

13
4
9
0
1051

13
4
9
0
1051

